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IEPA-12-23 
(Provisional Variance-Water) 

Re: Provisional Variance From Special Condition 3C ofNPDES Permit lLO002224 

Dear Mr. Marik: 

The Illinois Environmental Protection Agency (Illinois EP A) has completed its technical 
review of the attached provisional variance request, dated July 17, 2012, submitted by 
Exelon Generation Company, LLC for its Dresden Nuclear Generation Station ("Exelon 
Dresden"). (Exhibit A) Exelon Dresden has requested a provisional variance because the 
challenges encountered as a result of the continuing unseasonable high temperatures, 
elevated intake source water temperatures, very low flows in the Kankakee and Des 
Plaines Rivers, and lack oflocal precipitation present an undue hardship for Exelon 
Dresden to meet the effluent thermal limits of 90° F contained in NPDES Permit 
IL0002224. (Exllibit B) 

Based on its review, the Illinois EP A GRANTS Exelon Dresden a provisional variance 
from the thermal limits in Special Condition 3C ofNPDES Permit IL0002224, subject to 
the specific conditions set forth below. 

Background 

Exelon Dresden is a nuclear-fueled steam electric generating facility located at the 
confluence of the Des Plaines and Kankakee Rivers near Morris, Illinois, at River Mile 
272.3. The two boiling water reactors have a maximum generating capacity of 1892 
megawatts electric. Circulating water used to cool and condense the steam from the 
generating process is discharged to a 1275 acre cooling pond. 

NPDES Permit IL0002224 authorizes Exelon Dresden to operate in indirect open cycle 
mode from June 15th to September 30th of each year (about 3 1/2 months). In the indirect 
open cycle mode, approximately J ,000,000 gpm of cooling water is drawn into Exelon 
Dresden's cribhouse intake structure from the Kankakee River via the intake canal. This 
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cooling water passes through Exelon Dresden's heat exchangers and discharges to the hot 
canal that routes the water approximately two miles to the lift station. The lift station 
transfers the cooling water approximately 20 feet from the hot canal to the above ground 
cooling pond. The cooling water is routed around the cooling pond and over the spillway 
into the cold canal. The cold canal routes the cooling water approximately two miles back 
to the station. The flow regulating gates divert all the cooling water flow (approximately 
1,000,000 gpm) to the Illinois River via Outfall 002. 

The upstream river temperature of the Kankakee River was measured at 89.6° F on July 
15,2012. The Station has also experienced high ambient temperatures, above 95° F, with 
high wet bulb temperatures, and limited precipitation from the period of June 28, 2012 
through July 17, 2012. Weather forecasts suggest that hot weather and limited 
precipitation conditions will continue through the following week (the week of July 23). 
Lack of precipitation and high wet bulb temperatures have affected the cooling 
capabilities of the cooling towers and the cooling pond. 

The Kankakee River is also currently experiencing a very low flow of 458 cfs, and it 
continues to decrease. The average Kankakee River flow is 3,870 cfs. The Des Plaines 
River flow, which is the contributing water source to the Illinois River where the Station 
discharges, has been holding just below 200 cfs for most of July, which is ahnost half of 
the 365 cfs average flow. The capacity of the Illinois River and the Station's cooling 
pond to dissipate heat has been drastically reduced beyond its normal capabilities. 
Additionally, the river is not cooling off during the evening hours. As a result of these 
conditions, Exelon Dresden began using excursion hours on July 2,2012, at 
approximately 13:30 and as of July 17, 2012, Exelon Dresden has used 221 excursion 
hours. 

The high demand for electricity coupled with the uncharacteristic weather and surface 
water conditions continues to challenge Exelon Dresden's ability to maintain thennal 
discharge compliance. However, according to Exelon Dresden, at no time has the 
difference between ambient river temperature and the temperature at the edge ofthe 
mixing zone exceeded 5° F. 

Exelon Dresden is currently operating all available cooling towers to support additional 
cooling of the Station's surface water discharge. The Station is also manually controlling 
the spillway gates to slow the movement of water in the cooling pond in an attempt to 
further decrease the discharge temperature by increasing the hold time of the water in the 
cooling pond. Exelon Dresden has derated the units in an attempt to maintain the 
temperature under 90°/93° F in response to elevated intake temperatures. 

Exelon Dresden has also provided that it did not experience any environmental effect 
during the provisional variance issued on July 6, 2012. 1 

I See e-mail from Ronald Navy. (Exhibit C) 
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Relief Requested 

Exelon Dresden requests a provisional variance from Special Condition 3C in NPDES 
Permit IL0002224, which provides: 

The permittee may discharge cooling pond blowdown using an indirect 
open cycle cooling mode from June IS through September 30 in 
accordance with the following limitation in lieu of35 IlL Adm. Code 
302.211(d) and 302.211(e) as written above in Special condition 3A and 
3B respectively. During the period June 15 through September 30, the 
temperature ofthe plant discharge shall not exceed 32.2° C (90° F) more 
than 10% ofthe time in the period and never will exceed 33.9° C (93° F). 

Exelon Dresden requests that a provisional variance be issued for Dresden Station 
allowing the Station to: (I) Increase its maximum temperature limit stated in Special 
Condition 3C ofNPDES Permit No. lLO002224 from 93°F to 110 more than 95°F for the 
provisional variance duration period and (2) Increase the current excursion allotment 
stated in Special CDndition 3C of the NPDES Pennit by an additional 14 days from the 
time the original 259.2 excursion hours is exhausted.2 

Dresden Station anticipates that its original 259.2 excursion hours will be exhausted by 
mid-day on July 18, 2012. 

Illinois EPA Determinations 

The Illinois EPA has reviewed the requested provisional variance and has concluded the 
fullowing: 

I. Any environmental impact from the requested relief shall be closely monitored, 
and the Illinois EPA shall be immediately notified of any adverse impacts. 

2. No reasonable alternatives appear available; 

3. No public water supplies should be affected; 

4. No federal regulations will preclude the granting of this request; and 

5, Exelon Dresden will face an arbitrary and unreasonable hardship if the request is 
not granted. 

Conditions 

The Illinois EPA hereby GRANTS Exelon Dresden a provisional variance from the 
ther:mallimits indicated in Special Condition 3C ofNPDES Permit IL0002224, subject to 
the following conditions: 

2 See e-mail from Ronald Novy attached (Exhibit D). 
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A. The tenn of this provisional variance begins (1) for excursion hours: when all 
permitted excursion hours have been exhausted; (2) for maximum temperature 
limits: when the temperature exceeds 93 0 F. The tenn of this provisional 
variance shall begin on July 18,2012 and end no later than August 1, 2012. This 
provisional variance is granted based on the facts and circumstances described in 
the request dated July 17,2012. If the facts and circumstances described in the 
request dated July 17, 2012 abate the tenn of this provisional variance will end. 

B. Exelon Dresden shall provide the best operation of its available equipment to 
produce the best effluent possible at all times during the tenn of this provisional 
variance. At no time shall the plant discharge exceed a temperature of 95° F 
during the tenn of this provisional variance. 

C. Exelon Dresden must continuously monitor discharge and recelVlng water 
temperatures and visually inspect all discharge areas at least four times per day 
during daylight hours to assess any mortalities to fish and other aquatie life. This 
monitoring shall oceur during the period of the provisional variance and shall 
continue for a minimum of four days after the provisional variance expires. 

D, Exelon Dresden shall document enviromnental conditions during the tenn of the 
provisional variance, including the activities described in item C. of this Section, 
and submit the documentation to the Illinois EPA and the Illinois Department of 
Natural Resources ("Illinois DNR") within seven (7) days after this provisional 
variance expires, 

E. Exelon Dresden shall inunediately notifY the Illinois EPA and Illinois DNR of 
any unusual conditions, including mortalities of fish or other aquatic life, 
immediately take aetion to remedy the problem, investigate and document the 
cause and seriousness of the unusual conditions while providing updates to the' 
Illinois EPA and Illinois DNR as changes occur until nonnal conditions return; 
notifY the Illinois EPA and Illinois DNR when nornlal conditions return and 
submit the documentation to the Illinois EPA and Illinois DNR within seven (7) 
days after nonnal conditions return. 

F. Exelon Dresden shall develop and implement a response and recovery plan to 
address any adverse enviromnental impact due to thermal conditions that could 
result from the provisional variance, including loss and damage to aquatic life. 

G, Exelon Dresden shall notifY Roger Callaway, Illinois EPA, by telephone at 217-
782-9720 when the period of this provisional variance begins and ends, under 
Section A, above. Written confirmation shall be sent within five days after the 
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discharge specified in this provisional variance ends to the following address: 

Illinois Environmental Protection Agency 
Bureau of Water - Water Pollution Control 
Attention: Roger Callaway 
1021 North Grand Avenue East, CAS #19 
Springfield IL 62794-9276 

H. Exelon Dresden shall sign a certificate of acceptance of this provisional variance 
and forward that certificate to Roger Callaway at the address indicated above 
within one day of the date of this provisional variance. 

The certification should take the following form: 

1 (We) , hereby accept and agree to be bound by all 
terms and conditions of the provisional variance granted by the 
lllinois EPA in dated ________ , 

Petitioner 

Authorized Agent 

Title 

Date 

I. Exelon Dresden shall continue to monitor all parameters and comply with all 
other conditions specified in NPDES Permit IL0002224. 

cc: Marcia Willhite 
Roger Callaway 
Chad Kruse 
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~". 

- Exelon Generation 
Exelon Generation Company, LLC www.exeloncorp.com 
Dresden Nuclear Power Station 
6500 North Dresden Road 
MOrris, IL 60450-9765 

.Iuly 17, 2012 

Mr, Roger Callaway (CAS-19) 
Wastewater Compliance Unit Manager 
Illinois Environmental Protection Agency 
Bureau of Water 
Compliance Assurance Section #19 
1021 North Grand Avenue East 
P.O. Box 19276 
Springfield, Illinois 62794-9274 

Subject: Dresden Nuclear Generation Station 
NPDES Permit No. IL0002224 
Request for Provisional Variance 
PML TR 12-0044 

Dear Mr. Callaway: 

Exelon Generation Company, L.L.C. ("Exelon") hereby requests that the Illinois 
Environmental Protection Agency ("IEPA" or "Agency") grant a provisional variance for 
Dresden Nuclear Power Station ("Dresden", "Station", or "Facility"), pursuant to Section 
35(b) of the Environmental Protection Act ("Acr) 415 ILCS 5/35_ Exelon submits this 
Application for a provisional variance consistent with the IEPA procedures at 35 Illinois 
Administrative Code 104.300. The Station discharges wastewater pursuant to NPDES 
Permit No. IL0002224, which IEPA issued on November 3, 2011, and which expires on 
November 30,2016. 

Exelon requests that a provisional variance be issued for Dresden Station allowing the 
Station to: (1) increase its maximum temperature limit stated in Special Condition 3C of 
NPDES Permit No. IL0002224 from 93°F to no more than 95°F, and (2) accrue 
additional excursion hours beyond the allotted 259.2 hours, as stated in Special 
Condition 3C, for a period of no more than ten days. 

Dresden requests that the provisional variance period begins when the maximum 
temperature exceeds 93°F or the Station's allotted 259.2 excursion hours expire and 
that the provisional variance period extend for a period of ten days once either of these 
conditions is mel. Dresden Station anticipates that its original 259.2 excursion hours 
will be exhausted by mid day on July 1 B, 2012. 

1 
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Dresden Station has operated all available cooling towers during this unseasonably 
warm summer period and continues to manage the cooling pond in an effort to preserve 
excursion hours and maintain thermal discharges below 93 of. This provisional 
variance request is necessary due to the challenges encountered as a result of the 
continuing unseasonable high temperatures, elevated intake source water 
temperatures, very low flows in the Kankakee and Des Plaines Rivers, and lack of local 
precipitation. Dresden Station has utilized 221 of its 259.2 excursion hours allotted 
under Permit # IL0002224 as of July 17,2012. 

BACKGROUND 

Dresden is a nuclear-fueled steam electric generating facility located at the confluence 
of the Des Plaines and Kankakee Rivers near Morris, Illinois, at River Mile 272.3. The 
Station operates two boiling water reactors, which have a maximum generating capacity 
of 1,692 megawatts electric. Circulating water, used to cool and condense the steam 
from the generating process, is discharged to a 1,275 acre cooling pond. 

The Station is currently operating at approximately 94.9 % capacity as of July 17, 2012. 
The Station's capacity factor from January 1,2012 through June 30,2012, was 99.5 %. 

Dresden Station's generation output is used as baseload generation and is transmitted 
to the PJM Interconnection Grid. PJM Interconnection is a regional transmission 
organization, which coordinates the movement of wholesale electricity in all or parts 01 
Delaware, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Maryland, Michigan, New Jersey, North Carolina, 
Ohio, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Virginia, West Virginia and the District 01 Columbia. 
PJM has issued a hot weather alert and has recommended that regional electrical 
sources continue to provide electricity due to the large demand on the electrical grid. 

The Station normally o~erates in an In-Direct Open Cycle configuration from June 15'h 
through September 30' of each year (about 3-1/2 months). In this mode, the Station 
draws cooling water from the Kankakee River via the Intake Canal into the plant 
systems. The water is then released from the Station, passing once through the Cooling 
Pond. and is then discharged to the Illinois River via Outfall 002. The maximum design 
flow during In-Direct Open Cycle operation is 1,548 MGD. This operational scheme, as 
well as the related altemate thermal standards, was approved by the Illinois Pollution 
Control Board on July 9,1981 (IPCB #79-134). 

The available temperature data shows that the Kankakee River water temperature at 
the Station's intake has approached the monthly maximum temperature standards. For 
example, the upstream river temperature of the Kankakee River was measured at 69.6 
OF on July 15, 2012. The Station has also experienced high ambient temperatures, 
above 95°F, with high wet bulb temperatures, and limited precipitation from the period of 
June 28, 2012 through July 17,2012. Weather forecasts suggest that hot weather and 
limited precipitation conditions will continue through the following week. Lack of 
precipitation and high wet bulb temperatures have affected the cooling capabilities of 
the cooling towers and the cooling pond. 
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The Kankakee River is also currently experiencing a very low flow of 458 cfs on July 17, 
2012. The average Kankakee River flow is 3,870 cfs. The Des Plaines River flow, 
which is the contributing water source to the Illinois River where the Station discharges, 
has been holding just below 200 cfs for most of July, which is almost half of the 365 cfs 
average flow. As a consequence of the unusually warm weather, high ambient river 
temperatures, and the absence of cooling during the evening hours, the capacity of the 
Illinois River and the Station's cooling pond to dissipate heat has been drastically 
reduced beyond its normal capabilities. Additionally, the river is not cooling off during 
the evening hours as is typical this time of year. Without nighttime cooling, the river 
retains the heat introduced to it during the daytime hours, both upstream and 
downstream of the Station. As a result of these conditions, Dresden Station began using 
excursion hours on July 2, 2012, at approximately 13:30 and as of July 17,2012, 
Dresden Station has used 221 excursion hours. 

Dresden Station submitted a provisional variance request to IEPA on July 6, 2012 for 
relief from Special Condition 3C of NPDES Permit No. IL0002224 for the period of July 
6, 2012 to July 16, 2012, due to environmental conditions similar to those currently 
being experienced by Dresden Station. IEPA granted the requested relief on July 6, 
2012. 

At no time has the difference between ambient river temperature and the temperature at 
the edge of the mixing zone exceeded 5 degree F. 

I. RELIEF REQUESTED 

J 
Exelon requests that a provisional variance be issued for Dresden Station allowing the 
Station to: 

(1) Increase its maximum temperature limit stated in Special Condition 3C of 
NPDES Permit No. IL0002224 from 93°F to no more than 95°F for the provisional 
variance duration period and 

(2) Increase the current excursion allotment stated in Special Condition 3C of the 
NPDES Permit by an additional 10 days from the time the original 259.2 
excursion hours is exhausted. 

Dresden requests that the provisional variance period begins when the maximum 
temperature exceeds 93°F or the Station's allotted 259.2 excursion hours expire and 
that the provisional variance period extend for a period of ten days once either of these 
conditions is met. Dresden Station anticipates that its original 259.2 excursion hours 
will be exhausted by mid-day on July 18,2012. 

II. NECESSITY FOR REQUEST 

When the ambient river temperatures approach or exceed the non-excursion hour limits, 
the Station has no option other than to use excursion hours, and once its allotment of 
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excursion hours is depleted, the Station must significantly derate or cease operating 
altogether to maintain compliance with the NPDES Permit. 

As a rule, Dresden Station has been able to operate well within its permitted thermal 
limits due to the fact that the ambient temperatures of the River (measured upstream of 
the discharge) generally remain below the non-excursion hour limit. It is only during 
periods when the ambient river temperatures are very close to or exceed the non
excursion hour limits or during periods of extreme low flows that the Station is forced to 
use a significant number of its excursion hour allowance. 

Dresden is currently operating all available cooling towers to support additional cooling 
of the Station's surface water discharge. The Station is also manually controlling the 
spillway gates to slow the movement of water in the cooling pond in an attempt to 
further decrease the discharge temperature by increasing the hold time of the water in 
the cooling pond. 

In addition to operating the available cooling towers at full capacity and minimizing flow 
from the cooling pond, Dresden has derated the units in an attempt to maintain the 
temperature under 90°F/93°F in response to elevated intake temperatures. However, 
derating the units at this time will not prevent the exceedance of the permitted excursion 
hour allotment granted in Special Condition 3C, of the NPDES permit. This is primarily 
due to the continuing unseasonable high temperatures that have been above gO°F for 
numerous consecutive days. In addition, the very low flows in the Kankakee and Des 
Plaines Rivers as a result of the ongoing drought that is impacting the region makes 
thermal mixing harder. Furthermore, the high ambient temperatures of the Station's 
source water (Kankakee River) increases these cooling challenges. AI! of these 
conditions coupled together make thermal transfer very difficult even with all of the 
Station's cooling efforts in place. 

Currently, the auxiliary systems (e.g., equipment heat exchangers) that support the 
nuclear generation process are experiencing higher than normal thermal load which 
challenges plant equipment and thermal cooling capabilities. 

Dresden Station has made exhaustive efforts to maintain the cooling water discharges 
below the regulated permit levels including manipulating the cooling pond spillway to 
increase cooling pond residence time and limit the discharge through Outfall 002 
throughout the summer period. The current configuration instills additional thermal 
challenges on the plant equipment since there will be reduced fresh makeup water and 
the circulating water temperature will increase. 

Reduced blowdown from Outfall 002 will alter cooling pond water chemistry and will 
result in negative impacts on plant equipment. Lack of blowdown and cooling pond 
make up will increase temperatures, increase pH, concentrate impurities, and create an 
environment where algae thrive in our cooling pond. Increased temperatures and the 
presence of algae, causes an algae bloom and increases pH and total alkalinity in the 
cooling pond and plant cooling systems. These conditions promote scaling of plant 
equipment, particularly in the main steam condensers and safety related heat 
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exchangers. Scaling ultimately could result in the replacement of approximately 
120,000 condenser tubes and safety related heat exchangers, with corresponding 
extended plant shut downs for both units to periorm these repairs. lack of blowdown 
and cooling water from the river during the summer months will also limit the capability 
of plant cool down and challenge plant cooling systems. 

Due to these risks, there are technical specifications that Dresden Station must meet 
pursuant to its operating license issued by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. If pH 
values and cooling water environment is not maintained within proper speCifications, the 
plant is required to shut down until cooling water parameters return to specified ranges. 
Unless relief is granted by way of this provisional variance request, it is likely that the 
Station will be forced to shut down for correspondingly significant durations. Shutting 
down or significantly derating a base-loaded nuclear power plant such as Dresden could 
jeopardize the stability of the electrical grid (and availability/reliability of electricity in the 
region), particularly if other plants are required to shut down or derate due to the 
unusual weather conditions being experienced. With both units offline and not 
immediately able to retum to service, Dresden Station would not be available to support 
the voltage reqUirements that could occur under changing grid conditions. 

III. ASSESSMENT OF ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS 

The thermal impact of the proposed variance with respect to the near-field aquatic 
community is expected to be minimal. The aquatic community is already experiencing 
much higher than normal ambient temperatures, with no apparent impact to date. 

Because Dresden Station is not proposing to increase cooling water flows there will be 
no increase in impingement or entrainment as a result of the issuance of the requested 
Provisional Variance. Additionally. because the ambient river temperature increase has 
been gradual. resident fish species have either acclimated to the higher temperature or 
have found thermal refuge. Therefore, resident fish species will not be subject to any 
heat shock as a result of increasing the allotment of excursion hours for Dresden 
Station. 

The Station normally discharges a blowdown flow of warmer cooling pond water to the 
Illinois River during the In-Direct Open Cycle operating mode. Thus, fish inhabiting the 
discharge canal will be acclimated to temperatures above ambient river temperature 
an d should be sufficiently reactive to avoid areas that are out of their desired 
temperature range. 

Despite Dresden's significant discharge volume, the thermal plume has been 
characterized as buoyant in all previous studies submitted to the IEPA. Therefore, 
benthic organisms are not likely to be adversely affected by the short-term relief 
requested. The overall impact of the Station's thermal plume on the Illinois River is 
expected to be minimal. 
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The Illinois River (Segment 0-10) and Kankakee River (Segment F-01) are impaired 
due to mercury and polychlorinated biphenyls levels. The issuance 01 the required 
provisional variance is not expected to influence those parameters. 

IV. ALTERNATIVES TO REQUESTED RELIEF 

Exelon considered various alternatives to seeking regulatory reliel related to the thermal 
variance currently requested. Exelon is currently operating in In-Direct Open Cycle per 
the terms 01 the NPDES permit. Due to the elevated river temperatures, Dresden 
Station is operating all available cooling towers. 

Exelon has also considered shutting down or significantly derating. Derating a base
loaded nuclear power plant such as Dresden, could jeopardize the stability of the 
electrical grid (and availability/reliability of electricity in the region), particularly if other 
plants are required to shut down or derate due to the unusual weather conditions being 
experienced. 

V. MITIGATIVE ACTIONS TO BE TAKEN DURING THE VARIANCE PERIOD 

During the period when the Station discharge temperatures go above the 93·F level as 
outlined in Special Condition 3C of the NPDES Permit. No. IL0002224, Dresden Station 
will do the following: (1) continuously monitor the intake and discharge temperatures 
and assess water temperatures at the edge of the mixing zone uSing the NPDES Permit 
temperature monitoring probe/field measurements; (2) on a daily basis, inspect the 
intake and discharge areas to assess any mortalities to aquatic life during daylight 
hours, and report the results of these monitoring activities to the Agency within 30 days 
of the expiration 01 the provisional variance (or such other time as agreed upon by the 
Agency); and (3) notify the Agency of any significant adverse environmental conditions 
observed that might be caused by operations authorized by the provisional variance, 
including mortalities to fish or other aquatic life, investigate the cause of such 
conditions, provide the Agency updates regarding the situation, including when normal 
conditions return, and submit a report to the Agency regarding these matters within 30 
days of the expiration of the provisional variance period (or such other time as agreed 
upon by the Agency). 

VI. ADDITIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING 

The thermal impact of the proposed variance with respect to the near-field aquatic 
community is expected to be minimal because the aquatic community is presently 
experiencing higher than normal ambient temperatures for this time 01 year with no 
apparent impact to date. The thermal load placed on the biological community will be 
minimal. Dresden Station does not plan to perform additional environmental monitoring 
due to the upstream ambient river temperatures contributing to Dresden Station 
exceeding the 90° F discharge temperature limit in July 2012. 
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VII. SUMMARV 

Exelon requests that a provisional variance be issued for Dresden Station allowing the 
Station to: 

(1) Increase its maximum temperature limit stated in Special Condition 3C of 
NPDES Permit No. IL0002224 from 93°F to no more than 95°F for the provisional 
variance duration period, and; 

(2) Increase the current excursion allotment stated in Special Condition 3C of the 
NPDES Permit by an additional 10 days from the time the original 259.2 
excursion hours is exhausted. 

Dresden requests that the provisional variance period begins when the maximum 
temperature exceeds 93°F or the Station's allotted 259.2 excursion hours expire and 
that the provisional variance period extend for a period of ten days once either of these 
conditions is met. Dresden Station anticipates that its original 259.2 excursion hours 
will be exhausted by mid-day on July 18, 2012. 

It is Exelon's position that not granting this proviSional variance would impose an 
arbitrary and unreasonable hardship due to unseasonably warmer Kankakee River 
Intake temperatures, challenge to base load power generation and electrical grid 
stability, and additional thermal impacts to plant equipment. 

Should you require any further information in order to expedite the processing of this 
request or have any questions, please contact Morgan Davis of my staff at 815-416· 
3287. 

Sincerely, 

Shane Marik 
Dresden Station Plant Manager 

cc: D. Leggett 
M. Davis 
J. Petro 
J. Gould 
S. Neal 

Z. Karpa 
R. Novy 
R. Ruffin 
File 
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ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
1021 Nonn Grand Avenue E .. t. P,O, Box 19276. Springfield. lIIinoi, 62794·927&. (21 i) 782·2829 

James R, Thomp5(Jn Cenler. 100 West Randolph. Suite 1 i·300, Chicago.ll60601 • (312)614·6026 

PAT QUINN, GOVERNOR 

2171782-0610 

November 3. 2011 

Exelon Generation Company, LLC 
4300 Winfield Road 
Warrenville, Illinois 60555-5701 

Rei Exelon Generation Company, LLC 
Dresden Generating Station 
NPDES Permit No. IL0002224 
Final Permit 

Gentlemen: 

DOUGLAS P. ScOTT, DIRECTOR 

Attached is the final NPDES Permit for your discharge. The Permit as issued covers discharge 
limitations, monitoring, and reporting requirements. Failure to meet any pprtion of the Permit 
could result in civil and/or criminal penalties. The lIlinois Environmental Protection Agency is 
ready and willing to assist you in inteq>reting any of the conditions of the Permit as they relate 
specifically to your discharge. ' 

The Agency received your letter dated 1une 24, 2011 regarding the draft NPDES permit. Based 
on the information provided the follo.wing changes were made to the permit. 

1. The suggested language for outfall 002 was used. 

2. Unit 2 Auxiliary Boiler Area OillWater Separator, 138 KV Switchyard OiVWater 
Separator, and 345 KV Switchyard OiVWater Separator, were added back to outfall 002 has 
contributory wasteslreams. 

3. The 0.05 mg/1 Total Residual Chlorine (TRC) limit for outfalls 002,003; and 004 will 
remain in the permit. Special Condition 4 for TRC will also remain in the permit. The 
facility can meet this limit by de-chlorination. The 0.05 mg/1limit was listed as a Best 
Available Technology (BA Tk;'Juent limitation in the public notice factsheet but is also 
the detection limit for TRC. It is also used as an effluent limitation to show compliance 
with the water quality standard, for TRC, which is actually lower than the 0.05 mglllimit. 

4. The suggested language for internal outfall D02 was used. 

5. Internal outfall E02 was removed from the permit. The wastestrcam of Northwest 
Material Access Runoff will remain as a contributory flow to outfall 002 and the 
requirement for the Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan for this wastestetum~FRECORllSM.l.IlAGEMEIII' 
included at outfall 002. REWSAllLE 

aud:fOfd. 4301 N, .~;in St, Rod:fCld, Il flt 10) -1(15) '}8'·i76!l 
[lpn.59'S S. Siale., Ef~n.ll W11J." ra41) &06-)1)1 

OLWUU of Lind - f>t.Oltli., 16:10 N, UniYenilY 51., hmla, It 61614. (lOljj 6(};J·S04fj2 

Cn4lintviltt -.1009: Mal! 5lf~1.. CoIUnh'ille, Il fU2l". (61ft) )04&-!i 120 

APR 09 201l 

De ~I~" 9511 W. H.i(ti.lon St" On PLlil"lei, Il ~1CttI~ MED 
f'toorU ., 5415 N. Uni~ily 51 ... ~Odil, Il (,,1614 • (:rum ~m16~ -" ~ 

Ch3mp.1isn. 21:?S s. tim St, Champ"lgn, Il !sIBlO" fll i'}17B-5800 
M.arion. 2309 W. M.vn 51., S.ult 116. Mmon, IL &2959. {bU'l 993·7200 
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6. The load limit for daily maximum is based on the design maximum flow. The load limit 
for 30~day average is based on the design average flow. There will be no changes to the 
load limits for BOD and TSS at outfall 003. 

7. The suggested language for outfall 004 was used. 

8. Outfall 005 will remain in the permit. Intermittent discharge was added to this outfall. 

9. Outfall 006 wiJI remain in the permit. 

10. The suggested language for special condition 3 was used. 

11. The suggested language for special condition 10 was used. 

The Agency also received a letter dated June 27,2011 from USEPA regarding the draft NPDES 
permit. Based on the information provided the following changes were made to the final permit. 

I. Additional language was added 10 special condition 18 requiring that for Ihe next permit 
application for renewal, the facility must prepare and submit monitoring studies to support 
their original 316(a) demonstration, pursuant to 40 CFR 125.72(c). 

2. Illinois Pollution Control Board Order 79·134 is applicable for the period June 15 through 
September 30. During the lime period October I through lune 14, a mixing zone is 
applicable. . 

Special Condition 3 was modified to ensure that the water quality standards were met 
outside of the mixing zone from October I through June 14 and the alternate effluent 
standard as per IPCB 79·134 was applicable from June 15 through September 30. 

The Agency has begun a program ,allowing the submittal of electronic Discharge Monitoring 
Reports (eDMRs) instead of paper Discharge Monitoring Reports (DMRs). If you are interested 
in eDMRs, more information can be found on the Agency website, 
http://epa.state.i1.uslwater/edmr/index.htrnl. If your facility is not registered in the eDMR 
program, a supply of preprinted paper DMR Forms for your facility will be sent to you prior to the 
initiation of DMR reporting under the reissued permit. Additional information and instructions 
will accompany the preprinted DMRs upon their arrival. 

The attached Permit is effective as of the date indicated on the first page of the Permit. Until the 
effective da.te of any re-issued Permit, the limitations and conditions of the previously-issued 
Permit remain in full effect. You have the right to appeal any condition of the Permit to the 
Illinois Pollution Control Board within a 35 day period following the issuance date. 
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Should you have questions concerning the Permit, please contact Leslie Lowry at 2171782-0610. 

smdLtIfl. 
Alan Keller, P.E. 
Manager, Permit Section 
Division of Water Pollution Control 

SAK:LRL:J 1041402.bah 

Attachment: Final Permit 

cc: Records Unit 
Compliance Assurance Section 
Des Plaines Region 
Billing 
USEPA 
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NPDES Pennit No, iLOO02224 

Illinois Environmenlal f'rolecUon Agency 

Orvis/on of Waler Pollution Control 

1021 North Grand Avenue EaS1 

Post Office Box 19276 

Springfield. Illinois 62794-9276 

NATIONAL POLLUTANT DISCHARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM 

Reissued (NPDES) Permit 

Expiration Date: November 30, 2016 

Name and Address of Permittee; 

Exelon Generation Compall)l. LLC 
4300 Winfield Road 
Wannanville. IIllnois 60555-5101 

Discharge Number and Name: 

001 Unit 1 House Service Water 

AOI U nil 1 Inlake Screen Backwash 

002 COOling Pond BlowdO'o'!'l 

A02 Unit 213 Inlake Screen Backwash 

B02 Wastewater Treatmenl System Effluent 

CO2 Red Wasle Treatment System Effluent 

002 Demineralizer Regenerate Waste and Filter Backwash 

003 Sewage Treatment Plant Effluent 

004 COOling Pond Siphon Discharge 

DOS South East Area Runoff 

006 North East Area Runoff 

Issue Date: Rovember 3. 2011 
Effective Dale; December 1. 2011 

Facility Name and Address: 

Dresden Generating Station 
6500 North Dresden Road 
1.101715. illinois 60450 
(Grundy County) 

Receiving Walet'll: 

Illinois River 

Illinois River 

Kankakee River 

Kankakee River 

Kankakee River 

Kankakee River 

In compliance with the provisions of the Illinois Environmental Protec\lon Act, Title 35 of III. Adm. Code. Subtitle C andlor SubtiVe D. 
Chapter I, and the Clean Waler Act (CWA). the above-named permittee Is hereby authori:zed to discharge at the above location to the 
above-named receiving stream in accordance with the slandard conditions and attachments herein, 

PenmittBe Is not authorized to discharge after the above expiration date. In order to receive authorization to discharge beyond the 
expiration date, the parmittee shall submit the proper application 8S required by the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency (IEPA) not 
later than 180 days prlor to the explraUon ~ate. 

..~~ 
Manager. Permit Section 
Division of Water Pollution Control 

SAK: LRL:11041402.bah 
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NPDES Pennit No. IL0002224 

Effluent limitations and Mon~oring 

1. From the effective datil of this perm~ until the expiration date, Ihe effluent of thE! follOWing dlscharge(s) shall be monitored and limited 
at all times as follows~ 

PARAMETER 

LOAD LIMITS Ibslday 
OAF (DMF) 

30 DAY DAILY 
AVERAGE MAXIMUM 

Outfall OQl - Unit 1 House Service Water 
(Average Flow" 4.32 MGD) 

The discharge consists of. 
1. Unit 1 Fire Pump & Equipment Cooling Water 
2. Unit 1 Intake Screen Bad<wash (A01) 
3. Stomnwater Runoff" 

Flow (MGD) 

pH 

Temperature 

Total Residual Chlorine 

Total Suspended Solids 

OiVGrease 

See Special Condition 1. 

See Special Condition 2. 

See Special Condition 3. 

See Special Condition 4. 

.' • See Special Condition 10 and 12 . 
.. - When Discharging 

Outfall AOl - Unl11 Intake Screen Bad<wash' 
(Inlenmittent Discharge) 

• - The,., shall be no discharge of collected debris. 

Qyjfij!L 002 - Cooling Pond Blowdown 
(Average Flow - 472 MGD) 

The discharge consisls of. 
1. Unll 2 & 3 Condenser Cooling Waler 

CONCENTRATION 
LIMITS mg!L 

30 DAY DAILY 
AVERAGE MAXIMUM 

0.05 

15 30 

15 20 

2. Oeminerallzer Regenerant Waste and Filter Backwash (002) 
3. Rad Waste Treatment System Effluent (C02) 
4. Wastewater Treatment System Effluent (B02) 
5. Units 2 & 3 Inlake Screen Backwash (A02) 
6. Northwest Material Access Runoff" 
7. UnHs 2 & 3 House Service Wat8r 
8. UnH 2 Auxiliary Boiler Area OillWater Separator" 
9. 136 KV Switchyard OIVWatar Separator" 
10. 345 KV Switchyard OiVWater Separator' 

Flow (MGD) See Special Condmon 1. 

pH See Special Condnion 2. 

Temperature See Special Condition 3. 

Total Residual Chlorine See Spadal Condition 4 & 21. 

• - See Special Condition 10. 

0.05 

SAMPLE 
FREQUENCY 

Daily-

l/Month~ 

llMonth-

1/Month-

1lMonth-

1/Month-

Daily 

11Month 

Daily 

11Month 

SAMPLE 
TYPE 

Continuous 

Grab 

Grab 

Grab 

Grab 

Grab 

Continuous 

Grab 

Conllnuous 

Grab 
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NPDES Permit No. IL0002224 

Effluent Limitations and Monitoring 

1. From the effective date of this permil untillhe expiration date, the effluent of the following discharge(s) shall be monitoned and limited 
at all Umes as follows: 

LOAD LIMITS Ibslday 
OAF (DMF) 

30 DAY 
PARAMETER AVERAGE 
Outfall A02 - Unit 2/3 Intake Screen Backwasho 
(Intermittent Discharge) 

° - There shall be no discharge of collected debris. 

DAILY 
MAXIMl!M 

Outfall B02 Waslewater Tneatment System Effluent 
(DAF = 0.068 MGD) 

The discharge consists of: 
1. Unit 1 and 213 OiVWater Separators 
2. Building Floor Drains 
3. Building Roof Drains 
4. Stormwater Runoff" 

Flow (MGD) 

Total Suspended Solids 

Oil/Grease 

o _ See Special Condition 9. 

See Special Condition 1. 

Outfall CO2 - Rad Waste Treatment System Effluent 
(OAF = 0.073 MGD) 

The discharge consists ot. 
1. Contaminated Equipment Drains 
2. Contaminated Floor Drains 
3. Chemistry Laboratory Drains 
4. Decontamination System Drains 
5. Condensate Polisher Sonic Cleaning Waste 
6. Units 2 and 3 Auxiliary Boiler Blowdown 

Flow (MGD) 

Total Suspended Solids 

OiVGnease 

See Special Condition 1. 

Outfall 002 - Deminerallzer Regenerate Waste and Filter Backwash 
(Average Flow = 0.0082 MGD) 

Flow (MGD) See Special Condition 1. 

Total Suspended Solids 

CONCENTRATION 
LIMITS mgiL 

30 DAY DAILY 
AVERAGE MAXIMUM 

15 

10 

15 

15. 

15 

30 

20 

30 

20 

30 

SAMPLE 
FREQUENCY 

Daily 

11M0nth 

11M0nth 

1/Month 

1/Month 

1/Month 

1/Month 

1/Month 

SAMPLE 
TYPE 

Continuous 

24-Hour 
Composite 

Grab 

Continuous 

Grab 

Grab 

Measure 

8-Hour 
Composite 
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NPDES Permit No. IL0002224 

Effluenllimilations and Monitoring 

1. Fmm the effective dale of this permit until the expiration date. the effluent of the following discharge(s) shall be monitored and limited 
at all times as follows: 

LOAD LIMITS Ibslday 
DAF (DMF) 

30 DAY DAILY 
PARAMETER AVERAGE MAXIMUM 
Outfall 003 - Sewage Treatment Plant Effluent 
(OAF = 0.031 MGO) 

Flow (MGO) 

pH 

See Special Cbndition 1. 

See Special Conditio,.. 2. 

7.76 37.53 

7.76 37.53 Total Suspended Solid. 

Fecal Coliform 

Total Residual Chlorine 

" • When chlorinating. 

See Special Conditio,.. 17. 

See Special Condition 4. 

Q.yJfall 004 - Cooling Pond Siphon Discharge" 
(Average Flow'" 32.316 MGD) 

Flow (MGO) See Special Condition 1. 

pH See Special Condition 2. , 

Temperature See Special Condition 11. 

Total Residual Chlonne See Special Condition 4 & 21. 

• - Sae Special Conditions 15 and 20. 

Outfall 005 - South East Area Runoff' 
(Intermittent DiSCharge) 

• - See Special Conditions 10 and 12. 

Outfall OOB - North East Area Runoff' 
(Intenmittent Discharge) 

• - See Special Conditions 10 and 12. 

CONCENTRATION 
LIMITS mg!l 

30 DAY DAilY 
AVERAGE MAXIMUM 

30 60 

30 60 

400/100 ml 

0.05 

0.05 

SAMPLE 
FREQUENCY 

llMonth 

11Monlh 

llMonlh 

llMonlh 

llMonlh 

l/Day' 

l/Day When 
Discharging 

l1Dl!lCharge . 
Event 

lIDay When 
Discharging 

1/0lscharge 
Event 

SAMPLE 
TYPE 

Continuo LIS 

Grab 
24-Hour 

Composite 

24-Hour 
Composite 

Grab 

Grab 

Measure 

Grab 

Grab 

Grab 
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NPDES Permit No. IL0002224 

Special Conditions 

SPEC IAt CONDITION 1. Flow shall be measured In unila of Million Gallons per Day (MGO) and reported as a monthly average and a 
daily maximum on the Discharge Mon~orin9 Report, 

SPECIAL CONDITION 2. The pH shall be In the range 6,0 to 9.0. The monthly minimum and monthly maximum values shall be 
reported on the DMR form. 

SPECIAL CONDITION 3, (For outfalls 001 and 002) This facility meet!; Ihe criteria for establishment of a Ionnal mixing zone far thermal 
dischargeS pursuant 10 35 lAC 302,102. Waler quality standands for temperature listed in the table below must be met at every point 
outside of the mixing zone from the dates October 1 through June 14. 

'F 

'C 

60 

16 

60 

16 

60 

16 

90 

32 

90 

32 

90 

32 

90 

32 

Aug. 

gO 

32 

§ut 

90 

32 

A. The maximum lemperature rise above nalural temperatures shall not exceed 2.8· C (5" F). 

Oct. 

90 

32 

90 

32 

~ 

60 

16 

B. Water tamperabJre at napresentative locations in the main rIIIer shall not exceed the maximum limits in Ihe table above during more 
than one (1) percant of the hours in the 12,month period ending with any month. Moreover. at no time shall the waterlemperalure at 
such locations exceed Ihe maximum limits in the table above by more than 3° F (1.7° C). Main river temperatures are temperatunes 

. of those portions of the rIIIer essentially similar to and following the same thermal regime as the temperatures of the main now of the 
river. 

C. The penmittee may discharge cooling pond blowdown using an indirect open cycle cooling mode from June 15 through September 30 
in accordance with the following limitation in lieu of 35 III. Adm. Code 302.211(d) and 302.211(e) as written above in 3A and 38 
nespec~vely. During the period June 15 through September 30. the temperature of the plant discharge shall not exceed 32,2" C (gO" 
F) more than 10% olthe time in the ~riod and never will exceed 33.9" C (93" F). 

D. Thene shall be no abnormal temperabJre changes that may adversely aflect aquatic life unless caused by natural conditions. The 
normal daity and seasonallemperature fluctuations which existed befons the addition of heat due to other than nalural causes shall 
be maintained. 

E. The Dresden Station shall be operated closed cycle during the period October 1 through June 14. The station may be operated in 
accordance "..;th the Unit 213 Variable Blowdown Plan (govemed by the original July 6, 1977 Thermal Compliance Plan calculations) 
from June 1 Ihrough June 14. a. deemed necessary by station management. 

F. Compliance with the thenmal limitations shall be datermined by maintaining a continuous temperature and flow record for cooling 
pond blowdown to the Illinois River. If the variable blowdown plan will be used from June 1 to June 15. data acquisition and reconds 
for the parameters necessary to Implement the plan shall be maintained, 

G. Additional water temperabJne monitoring shall be continued as follOWS: 

1. A continuous water temperalure recond of water temperabJre at the Dresden Lock and Dam and the Dresden Station intake shall 
be maintained during !he period of June 15 through September 30. 

2. Water temperature recorded at these locations shall be tabulated and submitted to the Agency, Industrial Unit. Divislon of Water 
Pollution Control by December 31. of each year. 

3. Permillee's failure 10 submit the temperabJre monitoring data from these locations due 10 equipment malfunction shall not be 
deemed a pennit violation provided lhe permittee employs reasonable efforts to repair the malfunction. If the malfunction lasts 
more than 24 hours. a manual measurement shall be made at leest onoo per day. 

H. The st.ation may bypass the cooling pond. that Is operale open cycle. only during periods when both generating units have been taken 
out of SBMce. 

I. The monthly maximum value measured at Ihe Dresden Lock and Dam and the percentage 01 time the discharge exceeds the 
temparatunas listed in the table above from October 1 through June 14 shall be reported on the DMR form. 

J. The monthly maximum value measured at the outfall and Ihe percentage of time the discharge exceeds 32.2' C (gO" F) from June 15 
through September 30 shall be reporled on the DMR form. 
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NPDES Permit No. IL0002224 

Special CoodiUen, 

SPECIAL CONDITION 4. All samples for Total Residual Chlorine shall be analyzed by an applicable method contained In 40 CFR 136. 
equivalent in accuracy te low-level ampenomelric titration. Any analytical variability of the method used shell be considered when 
determining the accuracy and precision of the results obtained. 

!llPECIAL CONDITION 5. Samples taken in compliance with tile effluent monitoring requirements shall be laken at a point representative 
of the discharge. but prior to entry into the receiving stream. 

SPECIAL CONDITION 6. The Permittee shall record monitoring results on Discharge Monitoring F!.eport (DMR) Forms using one such 
form for each outfall each month. 

In the event that an outfall does not discharge during a monthly reporting period. the DMR Form shall be submitted with no discharge 
indicated. 

The Permittee may choose to submit ele.:tfonic DMRs (eDMRs) instead of mailing paper DMRs to the IEPA. More Information. including 
registration Information for the eOMR program, can be obtained on the IEPA webs"e, http://www.epa.state.iI.ustwater/edmr/lndex.hlml. 

The completed Discharge Monitoring Report forms shall be submitted to IEPA nO later than the 15th day of the follOwing month, unless 
otherwise specified by the pennitling authority. 

Permittees not uslng eDMRs shall mail Discharge Monitoring Reports with an original signature to the IEPA at the following address: 

illinois Environmental Protection Agency 
Division of Water Pollution Control 
1021 North Grand Avenue East 
Post Office Box 19276 
Springfield. Illinois 62794-9276 

Attention: Compliance Assurance Section. Mail Code # 19 

SPECIAL CONDITION 7. This permtt authorizes the use of water treatment additives that were requested as part of this renewal. The 
use of any new additives. or change in those previously approved by the Agency. or if the permittee inc",asos the feed rate or quantity of 
the additives used beyond what has been approved by the Agency, the permiHee shall request a modification of this penntt in accordance 
wlth the Standard'Conditlon, -Attachment H. 

SPECIAL CONDITION 8. If an applicable effluent slandard or IImllaUon Is promulgaled under Sections 301(b)(2)(C} and (0). 304(b)(2}. 
and 307(a)(2) of the Cleen Waler Act and that effluent standard or limitation 1$ mo", stJingent than any effluent limitation in the permit or 
controls a pollutant not limited in the NPDES Permit, the Agency shall revise or modify the permit in accordance with the more stringent 
standard or prohibition and shell so notify the permittee. 

SPECIAL CONDITION 9. The Agency has determined thai the effluent limitations in this permtt constitute BATIBCT for storm water 
which Is treated in the existing treatment faciliHes for purposes of this permit reissuance, and no pollution prevention plan will be required 
for such storm water. In addition to the chemical speci1ic monitoring required elsewhere In this permit, the pilrmittee shall conduct an 
annual Inapeclion of the facility site to identify a",as contributing to a storm water discharge associated with industrial activity, and 
determine whether any facility modifications have occurred which result In previously-treated stotm water discharges no longer receilllng 
Ireatment If any such discharges are Identified the permittee shall request a modification of this permit within 30 days after the 
inspection. F!.ecords of the annual Inspe<:tion shall be relalned by the permittee for the term of this permit and be made available to the 
Agency on request. 

SPECIAL CONDITION 10 

STORM WATER POLLUTION pF!.EVENnON PLAN ISWPPPI 

A. A storm water pollution prevention plen shall be maintained by the permittee tor the storm waler associated with industrial activity at 
this facility. The plan shall Identify potential sources of pollution wihlch may be expected to affect the quality of storm water 
discharges associated with the industrial activity al the facility. In addition. the plan shall describe and ensu", the Implementation of 
practlcss which are to be used to reduce the pollutants in storm waler discharges associated with industrial activity at the facility and 
to assure compliance with the tarms and condiUons of this permit. The permittee shall modify the plan it substantive changes are 
made or occur affecting compliance with this condition. 

1. Waters not classified as Impaired pursuant to Seelion 303(d} of the Clean Water Act. 

Unless otherwise spilciHed by federal regulation, the storm water pollution prevention plan shall be designed for a storm event 
equal to or greater than a 25-year 24-hour rainfall event. 
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Special Conditions 

2. Waters classified as impaired pUl'6uanlto Section 303(d) of the Clean Water Act. 

For any site which discharges directly to an impaired water Identified in the Agency's 303(d) listing, and if any parameter in the 
subject discharge has been identified as the cause of Impainnent, the stann water pollution prevention plan shall be designed for 
a &term event l)Qual to or greater than a 25-year 24-hour rainfall event. If required by federal regulations, the stonn waler 
pollutlon prevention plan shall adhere to a more rer;trictive design criteria. . 

B. The operator or owner of the facility shall make e copy of the plan available to the Agency at any reasonable time upon request. 

Facilities which discharge to a municipal S&parate stonn sewer system shall also make a copy available to the operator. of the 
munlcipa~ system at any reasonable time upon nsquest. 

C. The permittee may be notified by the Agency at any time that the plan does not meet the requirements of Ihis condition. Aller such 
notification, the permittee shall make changes to the plan and shall submn a written certification that the requested changes have 
been made. Unless otherwise provided, the permittee shall have 30 days aller such notification to make the changes. 

D. The discharger shall amend the plan whenever there is a change in construction, operation, or maintenance which may affect the 
discharge 01 significant quantities of pollutants to the watem of the State or if a facility inspection required by paragraph H of this 
condiUon indicates that an amendment is needed. The plan should also be amended if the discharger Is in violation of any conditions 
of this pennI!, or has not achieved the general objective of controlling pollutants in stonn water discharges. Amendments to the plan 
shall be made within 30 days of any proposed construction or operational changes at the facility, and shall be provided to the Agency 
for review upon request. 

E. The plan Shall provide a description 01 potential sources which may be expected to add significant quantities of pollutants to stann 
water dischallles. or which may resutt In non-storm water discharges from storm water outfalls at the facility. The plan shell tnclude, 
at a minimum. the following items: . 

1. A topographic map extending onlHluarter mile beyond the property boundaries of the facility, showing: the facility. surface 
wllter bodies, wells (inciuding in/eelion wells), seepage pits, Infiltration ponds, and the discharge points where the lacllit\"s stann 
water dlsdlarges to a municipal stonn drain system or other water body. The requirements of this paragraph may be included 
on the line map il appropriate. Any map or portion 01 map may be withheld for \l8Curity reasons. . 

2. A site map showing: 

i. The slorm water conveyance and discharge structures; 

Ii. An outline of the stonn water drainage areas for each stonn water discharge point; 

iiI. Paved areas and buildings; 

iv. Areas used for outdoor manufacturing, stonage, or dlsposel of significant materials, including activities that generate 
significant quantities of dulill or particulatll8. 

v. Location of existing stann water structural control measures (dikes, coverings, detantion !acHilles. etc.); 

vi. Surface water locations andlor municipal storm drain locations 

vii. Areas of existing and potential soli erosion; 

viiI. Vehicle service areas: 

ix. Material loading. unloading, and access areas. 

x. Areas under items iv and Ix above may be withheld from the slle for security reasons. 

3. A narrative description of the following: 

i. The nature of the industrial activities conducted at the site, Including a dascrlption of significant material$ that are treated, 
stored or disposed of in a manner to allow exposure to stonn water: 

ii. Materials, equipmen~ and vehicle management practices employed to minimize contact of significant materials with stonn 
water discharges; 

m. Existing structural and non-structural control measures to reduce pollutants in storm water discharges; 
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Special Conditions 

Iv. I ndustJial storm water discharge treatment facililles; 

v. Methods of onsile storage and disposal of signifl(;8nt materials. 

4. A list of !he types of pollutants thai have a reasonable potential 10 be present in storm water discharges in Significant quanUties. 
Also provide a list of any pollutant !hat is listed as impaired in the most recent 303(d) report. 

5. An estimate of the size of Jhe facility in acl'll$ Or square feet, and the percent of the facility that has Impervious areas such as 
pavement or buildings. 

6. A summary of existing sampling data describing pollutants in storm water discharges. 

F. The plan shall describe the storm waler management controls which will be Implemented by the facllity. The appropriate conlrols 
shall reflect identified existing and potential sources of pollutants at the facility, The description of the storm watsr management 
controls shall include: 

1. Stomn Weter Pollution Prevention Personnel - Identification by job titles of the individuals who are responsible for developing, 
implementing, and revising the plan. 

2. Preventive Maintenance - Procedures for inspection and maintenance of storm water conveyance system devices such as 
oillwater separators, catch basins, etc., and inspection and testing of plant equipment and systems that could fail and result in 
discharges of pollutants to storm water. 

3. Good Housekeeping - Good housekeeping requires the maintenance of clean, orderly facility areas that discharge storm water. 
Material handling areas shall be inspected and cleaned to reduce the potential for pollutants to enter the storm water conveyance 
system. 

4. Spill Prevention and Response - Identification of areas where significant meterials can spill into or otherwise enter the storm 
watsr conveyance systems and their accompanying drainage points. Specific materlal handling procedures, storage 
reqUirements, spill cleanup equipment and procedures should be identified, as appropriate. Inlamal notification procedures for 
$pills of significant matenals should be established. 

5. Storm Waler Management Practices· Storm water management practices are practices othar than those which oonl1'Ol the 
source of poHutants. They includa mea!rurss such as Installing oil and grit separators, diverting storm water into retentlon 
basins, etc. Based on assessment of the polential of various sources to contribute pollutants, measures to remove pollutants 
from storm water diSCharge Shall be Implemented. In developing the plan, the following management praClices shall be 
considered: 

I. Containment· Storage within berms or other secondary containment devices to prevent leaks and spillS from entering storm 
water runoff. To the maximum extent practicable storm water discharged from any area where materiel handling 
equipment or activities, raw matenal, intermediate products, final products, waste materials, by-products, or industrial 
machinery ere exposed to storm watsr should not enter vegetated areas or surface waters or infiltrate into the soil unless 
adequate treatment i& provided. 

iI. Oil & Grease SeparaUon • Qillwat.r separators, booms, skimmers or other methods to minimize oil contaminated storm 
water discharges. 

iii. Debris & Sediment Control· Se<eens, bOoms, sediment ponds or other methods to neduce debris and sediment in slorm 
walllr discharges, 

iv. Waste Chemical Dlsposal- Wasts chemicals such as antifreeze, degreasers and used oils shall be recycled or disposed of 
in an approved manner and in a way which prevents tihem from entering storm water discharges, 

v. Storm Water Diversion· Storm water diversion away from materials manufacturing, storage and other areas of potenVal 
storm waler contamination. Minimize the quantity of storm waler entering areas where material handling equipment of 
activitias, raw material, intermediate products, final products, waste materials, by-products, or industrial machinery are 
exposed to storm water using green infrastructure techniques where practicable in the areas outside the exposure area, and 
otherwise divert storm waler away from exposure area. 

vi. Covered Storage or Manufacturing Arnas - Covered fueling operations, materials manufacturing and storege areas to 
prevent contact with storm water. 
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NPDES Permil No. ILOOO2224 

Spedal Conditions 

vii. Storm Water Reduction - Install vegetation on roofs of buildings willlin adjacent to the eXJlOsure area 10 detain and 
evapolranspirate runoff where precipil;ltion falling on the roof is not exposed 10 oontaminants. to minimize storm water 
runoff; capture storm water In devices that minimize the amount of storm water runoff and use lIlis waler as appropriate 
based on quality. 

6. Sediment and Erosion Prevention - The plsn shall identify areas which due to topography, activities, or other laclons, have a high 
potential for significant soU erosion. The plan shall descrlbe measures to limil erosion. 

7. Employee Training - Employee training programs shall inform personnel at aU levels 01 responsibility of the components and 
goals of the storm water pollution control plan. Training should address topics stlch as spill response, good housekeeping and 
material management practices. The plan shall Identify periodic dates far such training. 

S. Inspection Procedures· Qualified plant personnel shall be identified to Inspect designated equipment and plant areas. A 
tracking or follow-up procedure shall be used to enstlre appropriate response has been taken in response to an inspection. 
Inspectioru\ and maintenance activities shall be documented and recorded. 

G. Non-Storm Water Discharge - The plan shall include a certification that the discharge has been tested or evaluated for the presence 
of non-storm water discharge. The certificaUon shall Include a description of any test far the presence of non-storm water 
discharges. the methods used, the dates of the testing. and any onsile drainage points thai were observed during the tasting. My 
facility that Is unable to provide this certification must describe the procedure of any test conducted for the presence of non-storm 
water discharges, lI1e test results, potandal sources 01 non-storm water discharges to the storm sewer, and why adequate tests for 
sucJ1 storm sewers were not feaSible. 

H. Quarterly Visual Observation 01 Discharges - The requirements and procedures for quarterly visual observations are applicable to all 
outtalls covered by this condition. 

1 . You must perform and document a quarterly visual observation of a storm water discharge associated with industrial activity from 
each outfall. The visual observation must be made during daylight houns. If no storm event resulted in runoff during daylight 
hours from the facility during a monitoring quarter, you are excused from the visual observations requirement for that quarter. 
provided you' document In your records that no runoff occurred. You must sign and certify the document 

2. Your visual observation must be made on samples collected as soon as practicel, but not to exceed 1 hour or when the runoff Of' 
snow melt begins discharging from your facility. All samples must be collected from a stonn event discharge that is greater than 
0.1 Inch in magnitude and that occurs at least 72 hours from the previously measureable (greater than 0.1 inch rainfall) storm 
event. The obseNation must document; color. odor, clarity. floating solids, settle<! solids, suspended solids, foam, 011 sheen, 
and other obvious indicators of storm water pollution. If visual observations indicate any unnatural color, odor, lUibidlty. 
floatable material, oU sheen or other Indicators of storm water pollution. the permittee shall obtain a sample and monitor for the 
parameter or the list of pollutants in Part EA. 

3. You must maintain your visual observation reports onsile with lIle SWPPP. The report must Include.the observation date end 
time, Inspection personnel, nature of Ihe discharge (I.e" runoff or snow mail), visual quality of the storm water discharge 
(inCluding observations 01 color, odor, floating solids, settled solids, suspended solids. foam, oil sheen, and other obvious 
Indicators of storm water pollution), and probable sources of any observed storm water contamination. 

4. You may exercise a waiver of lIle visual observation reqUirement at a facility that Is Inactive or unstalfed, as long as there ere no 
industrial materials or activities exposed to storm weter. II you exercise this waiver. you must maintain a certification with your 
SWPPP stating that the site is inactive and unstaffed, and that lI1ere are no industrial materials or activities exposed to storm 
water. 

5. Representative Outfalls -If your facility has two or more outfalls that you believe discharge substantially Identical emuents, besed 
on similarities of the Industrial activities, significant materials, size of drainage areas. and storm water management practices 
occ\Xring within the drainage areas oftha outfalls, you may conduct visual observations oftha discharge at Just one of the outfaRs 
and raport that the results also apply to the substantially identical outfall(s). 

6. The visual observation documentation shall be made available to the Agency and general public upon wrlttan request. 

I. The permittee shall conduct an annual facility Inspection to verify that all elements of the plan. Including lIle site map, potential 
pollutant sources, and structural and non-stnuctural controls to reduce pollutants in industrial storm water discharges are accurate. 
Observations that require a response and the appropriate response to the observation shall be retained as part of lIle plan. Reconds 
documenting significant observations made during the slta Inspection shall be submilted to the Agency in accondance with the 
reporting requirements of this permit 
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Special Conditions 

J. This plan should briefly describe the appropriate elements of other program requirements, including Spill Prevention Control and 
Countermeasures (SPCC) plans required under Section 311 of the CWA and the regulations promulgated there under, and Best 
Management Programs under 40 CFR 125.100. 

K. The plan is considered e report that shall be available to the public at any reasonable time upon request. The permittee may claim 
portions of the plan as exempt from public disclosure as confidential business informanon or as otherwise required by law, Including 
any portion of the plan related to facility security. 

L. The plan shall Include the signature and title of the person responsible for preparation of the plan and Include the date of in~ial 
preparation and each amendment thereto. 

M. 'Facilities which discharge storm water associated with industrial activity 10 municipal separate storm sewers may also be subject to 
additional requirement Imposed by the operator of the municipal system 

CONSTRUCTION AUTHORIZATION 

Authorization is hereby granted to conSl!uct treatment works and related equipment Ihat may be required by the Storm Water Pollution 
Prevention Plan developed pursuant to this permll. 

This Authorization is issued subject to the following condition(s). 

N. If any statement or representation is found to be Incorrect, this authorization may be revoked and the permittee there upon waives all 
rights there under. 

O. The issuance of this authorization (a) does not release the permittee from any liability for damage to persons or property caused by or 
resulting from the installation, maintenance or operalion of the proposed facilities; (b) does not take Inlo consideration the structural 
stability of any units or part of this project: and (c) does not release the permittee from compliance with other applicable statutes of the 
State of Illinois, or other appUcable local law, regulations or ordinances. 

P. Plans and specification. of all treatment eqUipment being included as part of the Slormwaler management practice shall be Included 
in the SWPPP, 

a. Construction activities which result from treatment eQuipmentlnstellallon, including clearing. grading and excavafion activlHes which 
resuH in the disturbance of one acre or more of land area, are not covered by this authorization. The permittee shall contact the IEPA 
negarding the required permi!(s). 

REPORTING 

R. The facility shall submit an electronic copy of the annual illSpectiOn report to lhe Illinois Environmental ProtecIJon Agency. The 
report shall include results of the annual facility Inspection which is required by Part I of this condition. The report shall also Include 
documentation of any event (spill, trealment unlt malfunction, etc.) which would require an inspecllon, results of the Inspection, and 
any subsequent corrective maintenance activity. The report shall be completed and signed by the authorized facility employee(s) 
who conducted the inspecIJon(s). The annual inspection report is considered a public document that shall be available at any 
reasonable time upon request. 

S. The first report shall contain information gathered durinp the one year time period beginning with the effective date Of coverage under 
this perm" and shall be submitted no later than 60 days after this one year period has expired, Each subsequent report shall contain 
the previous year's information and shall be submitted no laler than one year after the previous year's report was due. 

T. If the facility performs Inspections more frequendy than required by this permit, the results shall be included as additional Information 
in the annual report. 

U. The permittee shall retain the annual Inspection report on Rle at least 3 years. This period may be extended by request of the illinois 
Environmental Protection Agency al any time, 

Annual inspacUon reports shall be mailed to the following address: 

Illinois Environmental Protection Agency 
Bureau of Water 
Compliance Assurance Section 
Annuallnspeclion Report 
1021 North Grand Avenue East 
Post Office Box 19276 
Springfield, Illinois 62794·9276 
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Special Condition~ 

V. The permittee shall noUly any regulated small municipal separate storm sewer owner (MS4 Community) that they maintain coverage 
under an individual NPDES permit. The permitlea shall submit any SWPPP or any annual Inspection to the MS4 community upon 
request by the MS4 community. 

SPECIAL CONDITION 11. (For outfall 004) This facility meets the allowed mixing critena for thermal discharges pursuant \0 35 lAC 
302.102. No reasonable potential exists for the discharge to exceed thermal water quality standards. This determination is based on a 
temperature range of 50' F to 77' F and a now of 50 cfs. The permittee shall monitor the !low and temperature of the discharge prior to 
entry into the receiving water body. Monitoring results shall be reported on the monthly Discharge MonitOring Report. This permit may 
be modified to include formallemperature limitations should the results of the monHoriog show that there is reasonable potential to exceed 
a thermal waler quality standard. Modification of this permit shall follow public notice and opportunity for comment. 

There shall be no abnormal temperature changes that may adven;ely affect aquatic life unless caused by natural conditions. The normal 
daily and seasonal temperature nuctuaOons which existed before the additJon of heat due to other than nalural causes shall be 
maintained. 

SPECIAL CONDITION 12. The North East Area Runoff discharges to the Unit 1 Intake canal. When the Un~ 1 servicAI water system Is 
in use, the discharge will be drawn into the intake and eventually discharged at outfall 001. During those times when the Unit 1 service 
waler system is out of service, this discharge w~1 remain in the intake canal and eventually !low into \he Kankakee River through outfalls 
005 and 005. 

SPECIAL CONDITION 13. There shall be no discharge of polychlorinated biphenyl compounds. 

SPECIAL CONDITION 14: The 'Upset" defense provtslons listed under 40 CFR 122.41(n) are hereby Incorporated by reference. 

SPECIAL CONDITION 15. The responsibility for outfall 004, Cooling Pond Discharge, will be transferred to the Will County Emergency 
Management Agency upon issuance of a separate NPDES penmi! for operation of the Dresden Station siphon Ice Melt system. Upon 
issuance of a permit to Will County EMA, Exelon Generation Company shall submH a request to lermlnate the monitoring and reporting 
requirements associated with outfall 004, in writing to the Agency. 

SPECtAL CONDITION 16. There shall be no discharge of complexed metal bearing wasteslreams and associated rinses from chemical 
metal cleaning unless this permit has been modified \0 include the new discharge. 

SPECIAL CONDITION 17. For outfall 003, the daily maximum Fecal Coliform count shall not exceed 4001100 mi. Fecal Coliform IlmllS 
for Outfall 003 are effective May through October. Sampling of Fecal Colifonm concentrations are only required during this time period. 

SPECIAL CONDITION 18. Exelon Generation Company, LLC formerly known as Commonwealth Edison Company has complied with. 
35 til. Adm. Code 302.211(f) and Section 316(a) of !he Clean Water Act in demonstrating that the thermal discharge (rom Its Dresden 
Nuclear Power Station has not caused and cannot be reasonably expected to cauSe significant ecologiCat damage to receiving walers as 
approved by the Illinois Pollution Control Board in PCB Order 73-359 dated January 17, 1974 and PCB Orosr 79-134 dated July 9, 1981. 
Pursuant to 35 III. Adm. Code 302.211(9), no additional monitOring or modlfica~on Is now being required for ralssuance of this NPOES 
Pennlt 

Pursuant 10 40 CFR 125.72(c), the penmll!ee shall submil an updated 315(a) demonstration based on current facility operating conditions. 
This updated demonstration may include new studies or other information necessary \0 support the seasonal alternative effluent 
limitations gfllnted under the original demonstration. This information shall be submitted with the next permit renewal application. 

SPECIAL CONDITION 19. Pursuant to Section 316(b) of the Clean Water Act. a past determinaOon for the Dresden Nuclear Power 
Station was not made. Data was submitted at that time by Exelon Generation Company, LLC formerly known as Commonwealth Edison 
Company pursuant \0 Section 316(b) of the CWA for the Dresden Nuclear Power Station. This data was reviewed by the Illinois 
Environmental Protection Agency and the revlew determination was: That where as additional intake monitoring is not being required at 
this time. further monitoring Is not precluded if determined necessary at the time of any modification or reissuance of NPDES Permit No. 
IL0002224. 

In order for the Agency to evaluate the potential impacts of cooling water intake structure operations pursuant to 40 CFR 125.90(b), the 
pennittee shall prepare and submit informalion to the Agency outlining current intake structure conditions at this facility, including a 
detailed description of the current intake" structure operation and design, description of any operational or structural modifications from 
original design parameters. source waterbody!low infonnation as necessary. The infonmaDon submitted should be in accordance with 
the previously submitted lnforma~on collection proposal received by Agency on May 23, 2005. 

The infonnaDon shall also Include a summary of his ton cal 315(b) related intake impingement andlorentralnment studies, if any. as well as 
current impingement mortality andlor entrainment characterization data; and shall be submitted to the Agency wllhin six (6) months of the 
penni!'s effective date. 
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Special Conditions 

Upon lIle receipt and review of this information. the permit may be modified to require the submittal of additional information based on a 
Besl Professional Judgment review by the Agency. This permit may also be revised or modified in accordance with any laws. 
regulations. or judicial orders pursuant to Section 316(b) of the Clean Water ACl 

SPECIAL CONDITION 20. The permittee shall minimize make-up water requirements to the cooling pond system during oooling pond 
walllr diversion to the Kankakee River in order to minimize fish impingement losses. This should be accomplished by eliminating to the 
extent feasible normal closed cycle blowdown Rows of SO.OOO gpm to the Illinois RNer except during a discharge from the Rad Waste 
Treatment System and/or other waler conservation measures. Such measures and operations taken by the station to minimize make-up 
waler requirements during diversion shall be documented and reported with monthly discharge monitoring reports. 

A. Operating requirements: 

1 •. The siphon will be operaled for only two runs during the winter. each run lasting no more than 14 days. 

2. Thermal monitoring at established transects and narrative observations will be recorded during operations in accordance with 
. the siphon Operations Plan dated November, 1993 and a report of findings made available to this Agency in June of each year. 

3. The maximum amount of heat that will be placed in lIle Kankakee River shall be <0.5 billion BTUs per hour. 

4. A fish barrier net must be in place around the siphon inlet before the Siphon is operated. and must remain intact throughout the 
run. 

SPECIAL CONDITION 21. For a period of 2 years following the effective date of this Permit during times when Ihe condenser COOling 
water is chlorinated inlermittently. Tolal Residual ChlOrine may not be discharged from each unit's main cooling condensers for more than 
2 hours per day. The discharge limit during this period is 0.2 mgIl. measured as an Instantaneous maximum. 

A Total Residual Chlorine limit of 0.05 mgR (Daily Maximum) lor outfalls 002 and 004 shall become effectJve 2 years from the effective date 
of this Permit. 

The Permittee shall construct a dechlorinalion system or some altematiVe means of compliance in accordance' with the follOwing 
schedule: 

1. Status Report 6 months from the effective date 

2. Commence Construction 12 months from the effective dale 

3. Status Report 18 months from the effective dale 

4. Complete Construction 22 months from the elfectJve date 

S. Obtain OperatiOl1 Level 24 months from the effectiVe date 

Compliance dates set out in this Pennit may be superseded or supplemented by compliance dates In judicial orders. or Pollution Control 
Board orders. This Pennlt may be modified. with Public Notice, to include such revised compliance dates. 

The Permittee shali operate Ihe dechlorination system or an aHematiVe means of compliance in a manner to ensure continuous 
complianoo with the Total Residuat Chlorine limit. nOI to the extenllllat will (esult in violations of other permilted effluent charaCtllristic. or 
water quality standards. 

REPORTING 

The Permittee shall submit a report no later than fourteen (14) days following the completion dates Indicated above for each numbered 
item in the compliance schedule. indicating. a) the date the item was completed. or b) that the item was not completed. the reason for 
non-complelion, and the anticipated completion date. 
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Attachment H 

Standard Conditions 

Definitions 

neans the Illinois Environmental Protection Act, 415 ILCS 5 as 
~ded. 

ICY means the Illinois Environmental Proteclion Agency. 

d means the illinoiS Pollullon Control Board. 

n Water Act (formerly referred to as the Federal Water 
tion Control Act) means Pub. L 92-500. as amended. 33 
~. 1251 et seq. 

:S (National Pollutant Discharge ElimlnaUon System) means 
alional program for iSSUing. modifying. revoking and tllissuing. 
noting. mon~oring and enforcing perm~. and imposing and 
cing pretreatment requirements. under Sections 307,402,318 
.05 of the Clean Water Ad. 

'A means the United States Environmental Protection Agency. 

Discharge means the discharge of a pollutant measured 
l a calendar day or any 24-hour period that reasonably 
senlS the calendar day for purposes of sampling. For 
ants with limitations eXpressed In units of mass. the "dally 
.rge" is calculated as the total mass of the pollutant 
3rged over the day. For pollutants with limitations expressed 
er units of measurements, the "dally discharge" is calculated 
1 average .measurement of the pollutant over the day. 

num Dally Dfscharge Umltetion (daily maximum) means the 
51 allowable daily discharge. 

19" Monthly Discharge LlmlUrtlon (30 day average) meens 
ghest allowable average of dally discharges over a calendar 
I, calculated as the sum of all dally discharges measured 
I a calendar month divided by the number of daily dl.seharges 
m.d during that month. 

'ge Weekly Discharge Llmltetlon (7 day everage) means the 
It allowable average of daily discharges over a calend<lr 

calculated as the sum of all dafly discharges measured 
a calendar week dlvlded by !he number of daily discharges 

Ired during that week. 

Management Practices {BMPs} means schedules of 
es, prohibitions of practices, maintenance procedures. and 
management practices to prevent or reduce the pollution of 
, of the State. BMPs alSo Include lrBetment requirements, 
lng procedures. and practices to control plant site runoff, 
e or leaKs, sludge or waste disposal. or drainage from raw 
al storage. 

Jt means a sample of specified volume used to make up a 
lmposlte sample. 

3ample means an Individual sample of at least 100 milliliters 
ad at a randomly-selected fime over a period not exceeding 
utes. 

" CompOSite Sample means a combination of at leas! 8 
t allquots of at least 100 milliliters. collected at periodic 
Is during the operallng hours of a facility over a 24-hour 

a·Hour Comp01lite Sample means a combination of at least 3 
sample allquots of al least 100 milliljters, collected at periodic 
intervals during the operating hours of a facirtty over an 8-hour 
period. 

Flow Proportional Composite Sample means a combination of 
sample aliquots of at least 100 milliliters collected al periodic 
intervals such that either the time interval between each aliquot or 
the volume of each aliquot is proportional to elther th.e stream now 
at the time of sampling or the total stream flow since the collection 
of the previous aliquot 

(1) Duty to comply. The permittee must comply with all 
conditions of this permit. Any permit noncompliance 
constHutes a violation of the Acl and is grounds for 
enforcement action, permit termination. revocation and 
reissuance. modillcation, or fOr denial of a pemn~ tllnewal 
application. The permittee shall comply with effluent standaods 
or prohibilions established under Section 307(a} of the Clean 
Water Ad for toxic pollutants within the time provided In the 
regulations that establish these standards or prohlbHlons, even 
if the permit has not yet been modified to Incorporate the 
requirements. 

(2) Duty to reapply. If the permltte-e wishes to continue an activity 
regulated by this perm~ after the explrafion dete of this pemni!, 
the pennlttee must epply for and obtain a new pennit. If the 
permittee subm~ a proper application as requln3d by the 
Agency no laler than 180 days prior to the expiration date. this 
permit shall continue in full force and effect until the flnal 
Agency decision 0/'1 the application has been made. 

(3) Need to halt or reduce acUvlty not a defen.e. It shall not be 
a defense for a permittee in an enfort:9ment action that It would 
have been necessary to haH or reduce the permitted activity in 
order to maintain compliance with the conditions of Ihls penml!. 

{4J Duty to mitigate. The permittee shall take all reasonable 
steps to minimize or prevent any discharge in violation of thts 
permit which has a reasonable likelihood of adversely affecting 
human health or the environment. 

(5) Proper operation and maintenance. The permittee shall at 
all times properly operate and maintain all facilities end 
systems of treatment and control {and related appurtenances} 
which are Installed or used by ths pemnil!ee to achie\l\!l 
compliance with conditions of this penmil Proper operation 
and maintenance Includes effective perfonTlllnce, adequate 
funding, adequate operator stalling and training, and adequate 
laboratory and process controls, including appropriate Quality 
assurance procedures. This provision requires the operation of 
back-up. or auxiliary !'acUIties, or similar systems only when 
necessary IJl achieve compliance with the conditions of the 
penmlt. 

(6) Permit actions. This permit may be modified. revoked and 
reissued, or terminated for cause by the Agency pursuant to 40 
CFR 122.62 and 40 CFR 122.63. The filing of a request by the 
permittee for a permH modification, revocation and reissuance, 
or. tenninatlon, or a notffication of planned changes or 
anticipated nonccmpliance. does not stay any penmtt condition. 

(7) Property rights. This permn does not convey any property 
rights of any sort. or any exclusive privilege. 

(8) Duty to provide information. The permittee shall furnish 10 
the Agency within a reasonable time, any information which the 
Agency may request to determine whether cause exists for 
modifying, revoking and reissuing. or lenmlnating this permit. or 
to determine ccmpllance with the parmi\. The permittee shall 
also fumish to the Agency upon request, copies of records 
required to be kept by this penmlt. 
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Inspect/on and entry. The permittee shall allow an authOrized 
representalive of tho Agency or USEPA (Including an 
authorized contrac1or aCling as a represenlative of the Agency 
or US EPA). upon the presentation of credentials and other 
documents as may be required by law, to; 
(a) Enter upon the'permlttee's premises where a regulated 

facility or activity is located or conducted. or where records 
must be kept under the conditions of this permit 

(b) Have access to and copy, at reasonable times, any 
records that must be kept under the conditions 01 this 
permH; 

(c) Inspect at reasonable times any facilities. equipment 
(Including monitoring and conlrOi equipment). practices. or 
operations regulated or required under this permit; and 

(d) Sample or monitor at reasonable times. for the purpose of 
assuring permit compliance, or as otherwise authorized by 
the Act, any substances or parameters at any location. 

Monitoring and recorda, 
(s) Samples and measurements taken for the purpose of 

monitoring shall' be representative of the monitored 
activity, 

(b) The permittee shall retain records of all monitOring 
information, including all calibration and maintenance 
recorda. and all original str1p cha/1 recordings for 
continuous monitoring instrumentation. copies of all 
nspol1s required by this permit. and records of all data 
used to complete tIla application for this perml~ for a 
pertod of at least 3 years from the date of this penma, 
measuremen~ report or application. RecordS related to 
the permittee's sewage sludge use and disposal activities 
shall be retained for a period of at least five years (or 
longer as required by 40 CFR Part 503~ This period may 
be extended by request of tha Agency or USEPA 5t any 
time, 

c) Records of monitoring infonnetion shall include: 
(1 ) The date. exact place. and Ume 01 sampling or 

measurements; 
(2) The Indlvidual(s) who perfonmed tIla sampling or 

meaauremenla; 
(3) The date(s) analyses were performed; 
(4) The indlvidual(s) who performed tha analyses; 
(5) The analytical techniquas or methods used; and 
(6) The nesults of sUCl1 analyses, 

d) MonllOrlng 0 must be conducted according to test 
pn::>Cedunss approved under 40 CFR Part 136. unl_ other 
test proce<:lurea have been specifiad in this permlL Whare 
no tast procedure under 40 CFR Part 136 has been 
approved. the penmlltee must submit to the Agency a tast 
mathod for approval. The penmittee shall calibrate and 
perfomn maintenance procedures on all monHoring and 
analytical InlltJumenlation at InteMils to ensure accuracy 
01 measurements. 

Signatory requirement. All applicaUons. reports or 
Infonnetion submitted to the Agency shall be signed and 
certified, 
(8) Application. All permit applications shall be signed as 

follows; 
(1) For e corporation: by a principal executive officer of 

at least the lavel of vice president or a person or 
position having overall responsibility· for 
anvlronmental matters for the corporation: 

(2) For a pal1nership or sola proprietorship: by a general 
partner ortha proprietor. respectively; or 

(3) For a municipality. Slate. Federal. or other public 
agency: by either a principal axecutive offlcer or 
ranking elec1ed officiaL 

b) Repol1s. All repol1a required by penmits. or other 
Infonnation requested by the Agency shall be signed by a 
penson des.cribed In paragraph (a) or by a duly authorized 
representative of that person. A person Is a duly 
authorized represantaUve only if: 

...... 
~ ;:: . 

(1) The authOrization is made in writing by -a parsc',; 
described in paragraph (a); and 

(2) The authorization spaclfles either an individual or >I 
positlon responsible lOt the overall oP<lration of the 
facility. from which the discharge originates. such as 
a plant manager, superintendent or person 01 
equivalant responsibility; and 

(3) The written authorization is submitted to the Ager!CY. 
(c) Changes of AuthOrization. If an authorization under (b) 

is no longer accurate bealusa a different Individual or 
poslilon has responslbl6ty for the overall operation of the 
facility, a new authorizaUon satisfying the l1!qulrwnenls of 
(b) must be submitted to the Agency prior to or together 
with any repons. Information. or applications to be signed 
by an authorized representative. 

(d) Certification. Any person signing a document under 
paragraph (a) or (b) of this section shall make the 
following certification: 

I certify under penalty of law that this document and ail 
attachments were prepared under my direction or 
supervision in accordance with a system designed to 
essure lIlat qualified personnel properly gather and 
evaluate the information submitted, eased on my Inquiry 
of the person or persons who manage the system. or 
those persons directly responsible for gathering the 
infomnation, !he information submitted ill, to the best of 
my knowtedge and belief. lnle, accurate, and complete. I 
am aware that there ere significant penalties for 
submitting false Information. including the possibility of 
fine and imprisonment for knowing violations. 

(12) Reporting requirements. 
(a) Planned changes. The permittee shell give notice to the 

Agency as soon as possible of any planned physlcal 
alterations or addltions to 111. pennitted facility. 
Notice is required Vttlen: 
(1) Tha alteration or addltJon to a panmitted facility may 

meet one of the criteria for detenminlng. whether a 
fac1fity is a new sou"", pureuenl to 40 CFR 122.29 
(b); or 

(2) The alteration or addition could significantly change 
tha nature or Increase tha Quantity of pollutants 
discharged. This notibUon applies to pollutants 
which are subject neither to emuent limitations in the 
penni!. nor to notH\cation requirements pursuant to 
40 CFR 122.42 (aXl). . 

(3) The alteration or addition neaulta in a significant 
change in tho permittee's sludge usa or disposal 
practices, and such alteration. addition. or change 
may justify lIle applicaUon of penmit conditions that 
ere different from or absent I" the existing pennit. 
including notHIcation of addffional use or disposal 
sites not repol1sd during the permn application 
process or not repol1sd pursuant to an approved 
land application plan. 

(b) Anllelpatlld noncompliance. The permittee shalt give 
advance notice to lI1e Agency of any planned changes In 
the permitted facility or activity which may result in 
noncompliance with permlll1!quinemenla. 

(c) T ... n.fa.... This perm~ Is not transferable to any person 
except aller notice to the Agency. 

(d) Compliance sch.dul.... Reports of compliance or 
noncompliance with, or any progress repol1a on, interim 
and flnal requirements contained In any compliance 
Schedule of Ihls permH shall be submitted no later than 14 
days following each schedule date. 

(e) MonitOring reports. Monitoring results shall be reported 
althe intervals speclfled elsewhere In this permit. 
(1) Monitoring results must be nePol1sd on a Discharge 

Monitoring Report (OMR), 
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,r:!I'lIfi)' "If !he permittee monitors any' pollutant more 
• rrequenlly than required by the permit. using test 

procedures approved under 40 CFR 136 or as 
specified in the permit. the results of this mon1toring 
shall be Included in the calwlation and reporting of 
ll1e data submitted in the DMR. , 

(3) Calculations for aM limitations which require 
averaging of measurements shall utilize an arithmetic 
mean unless otherwi&EI specified by the Agency In 
the penmit. 

f) Twenty-four hour reporting. 'The parmittee shall report 
any noncompliance which may endanger health or the 
environmant Any information shllil be provided cirelly , 
wlthl n 24-houlll from the time the permittee becomes 
aware of the circumstances. A written submission shall 
also be provided within 5 days of the time the permittee 
becomes ew.1r!1 of the circumstances. The wrilten 
submission shall contain a description of the 
noncompliance and Its cause; the period of 
noncomplianCl!, including exact dates and time; and if the 
noncompliance h3s not been corrected, the anticipated 
time it is expected to continue; and stepe taken or 
planned to reduce. eliminate. and prevent r!loccumlnCS 
of the noncompliance. The following shall be included as 
information which must be reported within 24-hours: 
(1) Any unanticipated bypass which exceeds any 

effluent IImJ1ation in the permit. 
(2) Any upset which exceeds any effluent limitation in 

. the permit. 
(3) VIOlation of 8 maximum dally discharye limitation for 

any of the pollutants listed by the Agency in ll1e 
permit or any pollutant which may endanger health or 
Uhe environment. 
The Agency may waive the written report On II case
by-case besis If the oral napor! has been naceived 
within 24-houl$. 

l) other noncompliance. The permittee shall report all 
Instances of noncomplience not naported under 
paragraphs (12) (d), (e). or (f), at the time monitoring 
reports .are submItted. The repotls shall contain ll1e 
information listed In paragraph (12) (f). 

1) Other Information. Whena the permittae becOmes 
aware that It fa~ed to submit any relevant facts in a permh 
application, or submitted Incorrect Information in a pefTl1it 
application, or In any report to the Agency. " shall 
promplly submit such facts or Information. 

Byp ...... 
(a) Definitions. 

(1 ) Bypass means the intentional diversion of waste 
stream .. from any portion 01 a treatment facility. 

(2) Savena properly damage means substantial 
physical damage to properly. damage to lI1e 
treatment facilities which causes tham to become 
inoperable, or substantial lind penmenent loss of 
natural resources which can reasonably be 
expected to occur In the absence of a bypess. 
Severe properly damage does not mean economic 
loss caused by delays in production. 

(b) Bypass not exceeding limitations. The permittee may 
allow any bypass to occur which does not cause 
effluent limitations to be exceeded. but only il it 81110 Is 
for essenlial maintenance to assure efficient 
operation. These bypasses are not subject to the 
provisions of paragrephs (13Xc) and (13)(d). 

(c) Notice. 
(1) Antlcipaled bypass. 11 the permittee knows in 

advance of the need for a bypass, it shall submit 
prior notice, if possible at least ten days before 
the data of the bypass. 

(2) Unantlcipated bypass. The permittee shall 
submit notice of an unanticipated bypass as 
required in paragraph (12)(f) (24-hour notice). 

(d) Prohibition 9f bypass. 
(1) Bypass is prohibited, and the Agency may take 

enforcement action against a permittee for 
bypass. unless: 

(i) Bypass was unavoidable to prevent loss of life, 
personal injury. or severe properly damage; 

(ii) There were no leaslble altematives to the 
bypass. such as the use of auxiliary treatment 
facilities. retention of untreated wastes, or 
maintenance during normal periods of 
equipment downtime. Thla condition is not 
satisfied If adequate back-up equipment Should 
heve been installed in the 6J<erclll\!l of 
reasonable engineering ludgment to· prevent a 
bypass which occurred during normal penods 
of equipment downtime or preventive 
maintenance: and 

(III) The permittee submitted notices as required 
under paragraph (13)(c). 

(2) The Agency may approve an antidpated bypass. 
after considering its adverse effacts, if the Agency 
determines that It will meet the three conditions 
listed above In paragraph (13)(d)(1). 

(14) Up •• t. 
(a) OeflniUon. Upset means an exceptlonellncldant in which 

there is unintentional and temporary noncompliance with 
technology based permit effluent limitations because of 
lectors beyond the rlIBsoneble' control of !he permittee • 
An upset does not include noncompliance to the extent 
caused by operational error, improperly designed 
treatment faCilities. inadequate treatment fac:!lltles. lack 01 
preventive maintenance, Or canaless or improper 
openation. 

(b) Effect of an upset An upset constitutes an affirmative 
defense to en action brought for noncompliance with such 
technology based permit etlluen! IImitationtl If ll1e 
requiremen\$ of paragraPh (14Xc) are mel No 
determination made during administrative review 01 
claims thet noncompliance was caused by Upll\!l!, and 
before an action for noncompliance. is final edminlstratlve 
action aubject to judicial review. 

(c) Conditions necessary for a demonstration of upset. A 
permittee who wishea to establish !he affirmative defense 
of upset shall demonstrate, through properly signed, 
contemporaneous opereting logs, or other relevant 
evider1C9 that: 
(1) An upset occumsd and that the permittee can Identify 

the cause(s) ofll1e upset; 
(2) The penmltted faciilly wes at the time being properly 

operated; and 
(3) The permittee submitted notice 01 the upset as 

required In paragraph (12)(1)(2) (24-hour notice). 
(4) The penmittee compiled with any remedial measures 

required under paragraph (4). 
(d) Burden of proof. In any enforcement proceeding the 

permittee seeklng to establish the occumsnce of an upset 
has the burden of proof. 

(IS) Tran.fer of permlls. Pennlts may be transferred by 
modification or automatic transfer as descnbed below: 
(a) Transfers by modification. Except as provided in 

paragraph (b). a permit may be trensmrred by the 
penmlttee to a new owner or operator only If lI1e permn 
has been modified or ravoked and reissued pursuant to 
40 CFR 122.62 (b) (2). Or a minor modllication made 
purauant to 40 CFR 122.63 (d). to Idenllfy the new 
permittee and Incorporate such other requirements BS 

may be necessary under the Clean Water Act. 
(b) Ai.ItOmatic transfer!. A& an alternative to transfers under 

paragraph (a). any NPDES permit may be automatically 
transferred to a new permittee If: 
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· r-<lye: .1 Q 

(1) The current permittee notifies the Agency at least 30 
days in ad\tance of the proposed transfer dais; 

(2) The notice includes a written agneement betwHn the 
existing and new permitleas containing a specified 
date for lransfer of permit I1Isponslbiflty, covemge and 
liability between the existing and new permittees; and 

(3) The Agency does not notify the exiating pelTllittee and 
the proposed new permittee of lis Intent to modify or 
revoke and reissue the permit If this notice is not 
received, the transfer Is effective on the date specifted 
In the agreement. 

All manufacturing, commercial, mining, and silvicultIJral 
dischargers must notify the Agency as soon as they know or 
have reason to believe: 
(a) That any aclJvity has occurred or will occur which would 

result In the discharge of any toxic pollutant identified 
under Section 307 of the Clean Walsr Act which Is not 
limited in the permit, if that discharge will exceed the 
highest of the following notification levels: 
(1) One hundred micrograms per liter (100 uglf); 
(2)· Two hundred micrograms per liter (200 ugIf) for 

acrolein and acrytonitrlle; 1M! hundred micrograms 
per IHer (500 ug/l) for 2,4-<Jinitrophenol and for 2· 
methyl-4,6 dinitrophenol; and one mmlgram per liter 
(1 mgll) for antimony, . 

(3) Five (5) times the maximum concentration value 
reported for that pollutant In the NPDES penmJt 
application; or 

(4) The level established by the Agency In this permit. 
(b) That they have begun or expect to begin to use or 

manufacture as an intermedials or ~nal product Or 
byproduct any toxic pollutant which was not reported in 
the NPDES permit application. 

All Publicly Owned Treatment Worka (POTWs) must provide 
adequate notice to the Agency of the following: 
(a) Any new Introduction of polutents Into that POTW from 

an Indinect dlllCharge which would be subject to Sections 
30 1 or 306 of the Clean Wate( Act If It welD direcUy 
discharging thosa pollutants; and . 

(b) Any substantial change In the volume or chelllc!er of 
pollutante being Introduced Into that POTW by a source 
Introducing pollutants into tha POTW at the time of 
Issuance of tha permit. 

(e) For purposes of this paragraph, adequate notice shell 
include Information on (I) lI1e quality and quantity of 
affluent Introduced into the POTW, and (ii) any 
antiCipated Impact of the chenge on the quanllty or quality 
of ellluent to ba discharged from the POTW. 

" the permit is issued to a pubncly owned or publicly regulated 
treatment works, the parrrittee shall require any industrial 
user of such treatment wor1<s to comply with lederal 
.... qulremenls concemlng: 
(a) User charges pursuant to Section 204 (b) of the Clean 

Water Act, and applicable regulations appearing In 40 
CFR 35; 

:b) Toxic pollutant effluent standard8 and pretreatment 
standards pursuant to Sedlon 307 of the Clean Water 
Act: and 

:0) Inspection, monitoring and entry pursuant to Section 306 
of the Clean Water Act. 

f an applicable standard or limitation Is promulgated under 
;eclion 301(b)(2)(C) and (D), 304(b)(2), or 307(a)(2) and that 
,lIIuent standard or limitation is more stringent than any 
.lIIuent limitation In the perrrit, or controls a pollutant not 
ImitBd in the permit, the permit shall be promptly modified or 
eVOked, and reissued to conform to that effluent standaro or 
mltation. 

(20) Any authorization to construct Issued 10 the Perrnitl...i 
pursuant to 35 III. Adm. Code 309.154 is hereby inCOfpOraled 
by reference as a condition of this permit. 

(21) The pennillee shall not make any false statement, 
representation or certJficatJon in any applicatJon, record, 
report. plan or other document submitted to Ilie Agency or the 
USEPA. or required to be maintained under this permit 

(22) The Clean Water Act provides that any pernon who violates a 
permit condition Implementing Sections 301, 302, 306, 307, 
308, 318, or 405 of the Clean Water Act Is subleel to a eMl 
penalty not 10 exceed $25,000 par day of such violation. Any 
person who willfully or negligently violates parm~ conditions 
implementing Sectons 301, 302, 306, 307, 308, 318 or 405 of 
the Clean Weter Act Is subject to a. fine of not less than 
$2,500 nor more than $25,000 per day of violation, or by 
imprisonment lor not more lIlan one year, or both. 
Additional penaltias for vlolaHng these sections of the Clean 
Water Act are identified In 40 CFR 122.41 (a){2) and (3). 

(23) The Clsan Water Act provides that any person who falsifies, 
tempers with, or krlowfngly renders Inaccurats sny monHoring 
device or method required to be maintained under this perm" 
shall, upon convicllon, be punished by a fine of nol more than 
$10,000, or by Imprisonment for not more than 2 years, or 
both. If a conviction of a parson 1$ for a vlola~on committed 
after a first conviction of such person under this paragraph, 
punlshmenl Is a fine of not more than 520,000 per day of 
violation, or by imprisonment of not more than 4 years, or 
both. 

(24) The Clean Water Act provides that any person who knowingly 
makes any false ststement, representation, or certification in 
any record or other document submitted or requinod to be 
maintained undar this pennlt, including monHoring reports or 
reports of compliance or non-compllance shaD, upon 
convldlon, be punished by a flne of not more then $10,000 
per violation, or by Imprisonment for not more then 6 months 
per violation, or by both. 

(25) Collected screening, slurries, sludges, and other solids shall 
be dl8posed of In such a mannar ee to prevent entry of those 
waSles (or runoff from the wastes) Into watere of the State. 
The proper authorization for such disposal shall be obtained 
from the Agency and Is Incorporated a8 palt hereof by 
reference. 

(26) In case of conni<;t between these standard conditions and any 
other condition(s) included In this permit. the other 
condltlon(s) shall govern. 

(27) The permittee shall comply with, In addmon to the 
requirements of the permit. all applicable provisions of 35 III. 
Adm, Code, Subtitle C, SubUUe 0, Subtitle E, and all 
applicable orders of the Board or any coult with jurisdiction. 

(26) The proviSions of this perm" are severable, and If any 
provision of this permit, or the appUeallon of any provision of 
this permH Is held invalid, the remaining provisions of this 
perm" shall continue In full force and elf..ct. 

(Rev. 1-9-2010 bah) 
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Kruse. Chad 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Ronald.Novy@exeloncorp.com 
Tuesday, July 17, 20123:28 PM 
Kruse, Chad; Callaway, Roger 

Subject: RE: Provisional Variance Request for Dresden Station July 17, 2012 

I have verified with several staff and we did not experience any environmental effects during the current PV. 

Sorry for the delay, 
Ron 

From: Kruse, Chad [mailto:Chad.Kruse@IlIinois.gov] 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 3:19 PM 
To: Navy, Ronald H.:(GenCo-Nuc); callaway, Roger 
Subject: RE: Provisional Variance Request for Dresden Station July 17, 2012 

When can we expect your verification? 

Chad M. Kruse - Illinois EPA Assistant Counsel, Division of Legal Counsel, Bureau of Water 

This e-mail may be a confidential attorney/client, attorney work product, andlor pre-decisional FOIA exempt document 
intended solely for the use of the indiVidual to whom it is addressed, and should be handled accordingly. 

If you are not the intended recipient, please be advised that you have received this e-mail in error and that the use, 
dissemination, forwarding, printing or coPYing of this e-mail is strictly prohibited. 

If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify: 

Chad M. Kruse, Assistant Counsel, Illinois Environmental Protection Agency 

Telephone: 217-782-5544: E-mail address: Chad.Kruse@illinois.gov 

~ Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail 

From: Ranald.Novy@exeloncorp.com [mailta:Ronald.Novy@exeloncorp.comj 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 20123:04 PM 
To: Kruse, Chad; callaway, Roger 
Cc: Morgan.Davis@exeloncorp.com; john.petro@exeloncorp.com 
Subject: RE: Provisional Variance Request for Dresden Station July 17, 2012 

Chad, 

I'm verifying this information now. 

From: Kruse, Chad [mailto:Chad.Kruse@lIlinois,gov] 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 20122:57 PM 
To: Novy, Ronald H.:(GenCo-Nuc); callaway, Roger 
Cc: Davis, Morgan:(GenCo-Nuc); Petro, John R,:(GenCo-Nuc) 
Subject: RE: Provisional Variance Request for Dresden Station July 17, 2012 
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Mr. Novy, 

Could Exelon Dresden please confirm that there were no environmental effects during the 
previous Provisional Variance period this month? If so, we are just about good to go. 

This information was provided in the Quad Cities situation. Please see the top of Page 6 of 
that PV if it is unclear what we are seeking. 

Sincerely, 

Chad M. Kruse - Illinois EPA Assistant Counsel, Division of Legal Counsel, Bureau of Water 

This e-mail may be a confidentiat altorney/client, altorney work product, and/or pre-decisional FOIA exempt 
document intended solely for the use of the individual to whom it is addressed, and shoutd be handled 
accordingly. 

If you are not the intended recipient, please be advised that you have received this e-mail in error and that the 
use, dissemination, forwarding, printing or copying of this e-mail is strictly prohibited. 

If you have received this e-mail in error. please notify: 

Chad M. Kruse. Assistant Counsel, Illinois Environmental Protection Agency 

Telephone: 217-782-5544; E-mail address: Chad.Kruse@illinois.gov 

~ Please consider the environment bef'ore printing this e-mail 

From: Ronald.Novy@exeloncorp.com [mailto:Ronald.Novy@exeloncorp.comj 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 1:49 PM 
To: Callaway, Roger 
Cc: Kruse, Chad; Morgan.Davis@exeloncorp.com; john.petro@exeloncorp.com; 
dennis.leggett@exeloncorp.com; Jennifer.Gould@exeloncorp.com; sharon.neal@exeloncorp,com 
Subject: RE: Provisional Variance Request for Dresden Station July 17, 2012 

Roger, 

As per our conversation, Dresden would like to ask that the total number of days that we would like the 
provisional variance to be in effect would be 14 days in place of the 10 days as requested. 
We would also ask that the PV be in effect starting today 7117112 as our temps are close to 93F as we 
speak. 
Thank you for your diligent efforts on this issue. 

Thank you, 

:Ronata .J'vOvy 
Sr. Environmental Chemist, Dresden Station 
815416-3211 
815 767-8048 pager -;::: ExelonGi:' :1'-' 11 ,~,j) 
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From: callaway, Roger [mailto:Roger.callaway@IIlinois.gov] 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 1:18 PM 
To: Novy, Ronald H.:(GenCo-Nuc) 
Subject: RE: Provisional Variance Request for Dresden Station July 17, 2012 

Can you give me a call-have a small request that you will like .. 217-782-9852 

From: Ronald.Novy@exeloncorp,com [mailto:Ronald.Novy@exeloncorp.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 12:22 PM 
To: callaway, Roger 
ec: Morgan.Davis@exeloncorp.com; dennis.1eggetl@exeloncorp.com; john.petro@exeloncorp.com; 
Jennifer.Gould@exeloncorp.com; sharon.neal@exeloncorp,com; Kruse, Chad 
Subject: Provisional Variance Request for Dresden Station July 17, 2012 
Importance: High 

Mr. Callaway. 

Attached please find a request for a provisional variance to the NPDES Permit for the Dresden Station in 
Morris, IL For your convenience, I have included a PDF and Word format of the request 
As you are aware we are attempting to expedite this application and we at Dresden Station appreciate 
your attention to this request If there is any way we can further assist you is this issue, please do not 
hesitate to contact myself or Morgan Davis (815-416-3287) directly. 

Thank you, 

Ronata .NiJvy 
Sr. Environmental Chemist, Dresden Station 
815416-3211 

815 767-8048 pager 

-..::::' ExetonGen(>r iJt;cn. 

********* •• **.***** •• u •• ** ••••• **** •• ****.*** •• ** This e-mail and anyofits 
attachments may contain Exe10n Corporation proprietary information, which is privileged, 
confidential, or subject to copyright belonging to the Exelon Corporation family of Companies. 
This e-mail is intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. If 
you are not the intended recipient of this e-mail, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, 
distribution, copying, or action taken in relation to the contents of and attachments to this e-mail 
is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify 
the sender immediately and permanently delete the original and any copy of this c-mall and any 
printout. Thank You .•••••••••••• ** ••••••••• ** •••••••••••• * •••••••••••• 

......... * .......................... ** ......... **. This e-mail and any of its 
attachments may contain Exelon Corporation proprietary information, which is privileged, 
confidential, or subject to copyright belonging to the Exelon Corporation family of Companies. 
This e-mail is intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. If 
you are not the intended recipient of this e-mail, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, 
distribution, copying, or action taken in relation to the contents of and attachments to this e-mail 
is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify 
the sender immediately and permanently delete the original and any copy of this e-mail and any 
printout. Thank You. *.* * ...... ** ••••••• *.** •••• *** .............. * ••••• 
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********* .. ********** ............ ** •••••••• * ..... * This e-mail and any ofits attachments 
may contain Exelon Corporation proprietary intormation, which is privileged, confidential, or subject to 
copyright belonging to the Exelon Corporation family of Companies. This e-mail is intended solely for 
the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. If you are not the intended recipient of this e
mail, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying, or action taken in relation to 
the contents of and attachments to this e-mail is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. If you have 
received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately and permanently delete the original 
and any copy of this e-mail and any printout. Thank You. 
************************************************** 

.• *. ** .** ••••• *********** •• ***. ****** •• * •••• *** ••• This e-mail and any of its attachments may 
contain Exelon Corporation proprietary information, which is privileged, confidential, or subject to copyright 
belonging to the Exelon Corporation family of Companies. This e-mail is intended solely for the use of the 
individual or entity to which it is addressed. If you are not the intended recipient of this e-mail, you are hereby 
noti fied that any dissemination, distribution, copying, or action taken in relation to the contents of and 
attachments to this e-mail is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. If you have received this e-mail in error, 
please notify the sender immediately and permanently delete the original and any copy of this e-mail and any 
printout. Thank You. ** •• * •••••• ** ••• * •• * ••••••• *** •••••••• *** ••• *****. 
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Kruse, Chad 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

Roger. 

Ronald,Novy@exeloncorp,com 
Tuesday, July 17, 20121:49 PM 
Callaway, Roger 
Kruse, Chad; MorganDavis@exeloncorp,com; john,petro@exeloncorp,com; 
dennis .Ieggett@exeloncorp,com; Jennifer, Gou Id@exeloncorp,com; 
sharon,neal@exeloncorp,com 
RE: Provisional Variance Request for Dresden Station July 17, 2012 
image001,jpg 

As per our conversation. Dresden would like to ask that the total number of days that we would like the provisional 
variance to be in effect would be 14 days in place of the 10 days as requested, 
We would also ask that the PV be in effect starting today 7/17/12 as our temps are close to 93F as we speak, 
Thank you for your diligent efforts on this issue, 

Thank you, 

RonaM :NOvy 
Sr. Environmental Chemist, Dresden Station 
815 416-3211 
815767-8048 pager 

From: Callaway, Roger [mailto:Roger.Callaway@lllinois,gov] 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 1:18 PM 
To: Novy, Ronald H.:(GenCo-Nuc) 
Subject: RE: Provisional Variance Request for Dresden Station July 17, 2012 

Can you give me a cali-have a small request that you will like, , 217-782-9852 

From: Ronald.Now@exeloncorp,com [mailto:Ronald.Novy@exeloncoro.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2012 12:22 PM 
To: Callaway, Roger 
ec: Morgan.Davis@exeloncorD.com; dennis.leggett@exeloncorp,com; john,petro@exeloncorp,!;om; 
Jennifer.Gould@exeloncorg.com; sharon,neal@exeloncorp.com; Kruse, Chad 
SUbject: Provisional Variance Request for Dresden Station July 17, 2012 
Importance: High 

Mr, Callaway. 

Attached please find a request for a provisional variance to the NPDES Permit for the Dresden Station in Morris, IL For 
your convenience. I have included a PDF and Word format of the request. 

b 

As you are aware we are attempting to expedite this application and we at Dresden Station appreciate your attention to 
this request. If there is any way we can further assist you is this issue, please do not hesitate to contact myself or Morgan 
Davis (815-416-3287) directly, 

Thank you, 

Ronald :NOvy 
Sr. Environmental Chemist, Dresden Station 
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fh5 416-3211 
815767-8048 pager 

***********************************************.U This e-mail and any of its attaclunents may 
contain Exelon Corporation proprietary information, which is pri vileged, confidential, or subject to copyright 
belonging to the Exelon Corporation family of Companies. This e-mail is intended solely tor the use of the 
individual or entity to which it is addressed. If you are not the intended recipient of this e-mail, you are hereby 
notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying, or action taken in relation to the contents of and 
attachments to this e-mail is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. If you have received this e-mail in error, 
please notify the sender immediately and permanently delete the original and any copy of this e-mail and any 
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